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Preface

At the 1st International Congress of Ecology at the Hague in September 1974, a symposium was organized by de Wit and Goodall,
with thetitle: 'Critical evaluation of systems analysis and modelling
in ecosystems research and management. Data collection and processingfor predictivepurposes.'
The symposium aroused considerable interest and so the organisers
decided to bringtogether theproceedings,togetherwithotherpapers,
someofwhichwerepresented atthe Congress,into thisbook.
Aspointed out in the introductory paper it isonlyin thelast decade
that some biologists have adopted the systems analysis approach
to their problems, an approach long used by engineers and in operationsresearch.Itisappropriatetolookatthevaluetheapproachhas
provedsofar,andtoitsfutureroleinecosystemsresearchandmanagement.
Thephysicisthasalmostperfectknowledgeaboutthebehaviourofthe
systemswithwhichheworks.Butthebiologist often workswithsystems about which little is known, and where the response of an
organism to a given change in its environment is notfixed.Also,
biologicalsystemsoften havemanymorefeedbacks whichmeansthat
a changein onepart of the system can causechangesin otherparts.
Thus theconstruction of simulation models of biological systems for
predictive purposes, whilst technically feasible, requires considerable
care. The objectives of the model must be explicit since these will
largelydeterminethestructureofthemodel,thefunctionsincludedand
thedegreeofresolution towhichthesystemissimulated.
Some of the problems of modelling ecosystems are introduced byde
WitandArnoldinthefirstpaper.GoodalPspapergivesanillustration
ofhowtousethehierarchicalapproachtomodelbuilding.VanKeulen
goes on to consider the principles which should govern decisions on
thestructure ofamodelinmoredetail,i.e.theobjectives,theboundariesofthemodel,theprocessesincorporatedinthemodel,evaluating
the output of the model, and the model's behaviour in response to
changesininputs orintherates ofcertainprocesses.
1

Two papers illustrate divergent uses of modelling ecosystems.
Jameson considers the problem of developing generalized models of
grassland ecosystems which will provide the input data for management models; Miller and Mooney use a biological process model to
consider the most efficient vegetation forms and functions in two
Mediterranean environments and compare these with the vegetation
that occurs.
The most widespread effort in ecosystem modelling has been in producingmodelsofgrassland systemsusedbymanfor livestockproduction. Seligman critically reviews some of these models.Such criticism
should allow future models to be more soundly constructed for their
given objectives.
Finally, Jeffers discusses the future prospects of systems analysis in
ecology.Helooksatthebroadapplication ofmodelsanddiscussesnot
only the problem of defining and bounding models but also the
managementoftheteamneededformodelconstruction andvalidation
and,mostimportantly,howtocommunicate themodelanditsresults.
Systems analysis, it has been argued, allows a more logical appreciationofecosystemsandtheimpactofmanagementstrategiesonthem
thanisnormallypossibleusingmentalmodels.With manyecosystems
experimental verification of predicted results is impossible because
irreversible changes may occur during the process or the time scale
and cost ofsuch studies are too great.Yet man willcontinue to interferewithecosystemseitherfor betterorfor worse.Decisionsaboutthe
typeofinterference,ormanagement,havetobemade.Systemsanalysis
canprovideaframework formoresoundlybaseddecisionsthancanbe
achieved in other ways but only if those analysing and modelling the
system do so within a sound conceptual framework, with clear goals
in mind and realisingthat nomodelisthefinalsynthesisofaproblem
but merely the beginning point for further study. That study must
include physical experimentation since the ecosystems cannot be
studied by simulation modelling alone. Modelling is only part of the
systems analysis approach to the study of ecosystems.
It is hoped that the papers in this book will help those who will be
involvedinmodellingecosystemstobemorecriticalandtoavoidsome
of the pitfalls, so that they may provide decision makers with better
bases for their decisions, and thus for more efficient management
of the earth's resources.

Somespeculationonsimulation

C.T.deWit and G.W.Arnold
Systemsandmodels
For more than 30years,considerable attention has been paid in the
engineeringsciencesto theanalysis ofcomplex,dynamicsystemsand
withconsiderablesuccess.Theapproach,whichisnowbeingadopted
inthebiologicalsciences,ischaracterizedbytheterms:systems,models
andsimulation.Asystemisapartofrealitythatcontainsinterrelated
elements,amodelisasimplified representationofasystemandsimulationmaybedefined astheartofbuildingmathematicalmodelsandthe
study oftheir propertiesin reference to thoseofthesystem.
Although anymodel should havedefinite goals,belucid and achieve
its objective,it seemsinpractice that goalsaretoo often describedin
suchbroadtermsthatsufficient lucidityisreachedonlyfortheinitiated
and that themodelsareachievinglessthanexpectedbythebiologists.
For these reasons the word 'art' rather than 'science' is used in the
definition ofsimulation.
Itfollowsfrom thedefinition that amodelisasystem,butthereverse
maybetrue aswell.Awork ofart isasimplified representation ora
modelofthevision oftheartist.Amachineisamodeloftheconception of theengineer and it performs certainly worsethan anticipated.
Andwhenanengineerappliessimulation,hedevelopsmodelsthat are
inbetweenhisconception and reality.Theultimatemachineisin fact
a model of his simulation model, that is a simplified representation
ofhismental conception.
Although some would like it otherwise, biological systems are not
simplified representations of the conception of the biologist andthe
inversion oftheterms,modelsand systemsdoesnot makeanysense.
Therefore, it maybethat theapproach that hasbeensosuccessful in
enpneeringisnot asuseful inbiology.Foolsrush inwherewisemen
fear to tread, and much of the rushing in thisfieldof simulation in
biology is done by agronomists, perhaps because they are fools, but
maybebecausetheyareconcernedwithsystemsinwhichthetechnical
aspectsoverrulethebiolojpcalaspects.

State-variable approach
Afilewith data on an ecosystem may be called a model, but then a
model without purpose and lucidity. Uses of the data may be formulated and then lucidity may be introduced by a treatment of the
data.This may result inmaps thatrepresent aspects of theecosystem,
or in statistical analyses which summarize some of the interrelations.
Dynamic models are obtained if the time dimension is introduced
duringthecollectionand treatment ofthedata.Butthemodelsremain
descriptive, showing only the existence of relations between elements,
without any explanation, which is, of course, not their purpose to
begin with.
However, models that have the purpose of explaining systems are
possible in biology, because various levels of organization are distinguished in this science, as in any other natural science. These
different levelsof organization maybeclassified, according to thesize
of the system and timeconstants involved, as those of molecules,cell
structures, cells, tissues, organs, individuals, populations and eeor
systems. Models that are made with the objective of explaining are
bridgesbetweenlevelsof organization,whichallowthe understanding
of larger systems with the larger time constants on the basis of the
knowledgegained byexperimentation onsmallersystemswithsmaller
timeconstants.Inthiswaythepropertiesofmembranesmaybeunderstood better by studying molecules and the properties of ecosystems
Lby studyingspecies.
For modelsthatclaimto beoftheexplanatory type,thestate-variable
approach is gaining wide acceptance. These models are based on the
assumption that the state of each system at any moment may be
quantitatively characterized and that changes in the state may be
described by mathematical equations. This leads to models in which
state, rate, and driving variables are distinguished.
State variables are quantities like biomass, animal number for a
species, the amount of nitrogen in soil, plant or animal, the water
content of the soil; roughly thosevariables that can still be measured
when time stands still asin theworld of the Sleeping Beautyarestate
variables.
Drivingvariablescharacterizetheinteractionsattheboundariesofthe
system and are continuously measured. Examples are macrometeoro-

logical variables like rain, wind, temperature and radiation, and the
food supplyormigrationofanimalsovertheboundariesofthesystem.
Itdependsontheseboundaries,whetherthesamevariablesaredriving,
state,orratevariables.Forinstance,theheatstoredwithinavegetation
canopy isa state variable when the system includes micrometeorolocalaspects,butadrivingvariablewhichhastobemeasuredwhenthe
micrometeorological aspectsareexcluded from thesystem.
Each state variable is associated with rate variables that characterize
theirrateofchangeatacertaininstantasaresultofspecificprocesses.
These variables give the values of flows of material between state
variables,forexample,betweenvegetativebiomassandgrazinganimal.
Their value depends onthe state and drivingvariables accordingto
rules that are based on knowledge of the physical, chemical and
biologicalprocesses that takeplaceandnot onastatisticalanalysisof
the behaviour of thesystem which isbeing studied.This isthe most
important distinction between models that describe and models that
attempt to explain.
Newvaluesofthestatevariables are found after calculating allrates;
the computing process is usually repeated at given time intervals.
In itsmostelementary form thisisaprocess ofnumerical integration
andthesimulationprogrammaybereplacedbyananalyticalsolution
in cases where the equations are simple enough,but this is a rare
occurrence.
Most models are too complicated and contain too many discontinuities and random processes to allow straightforward application
ofnumericalintegration methods.Varioussimulation techniqueswith
different 'world views' have been developed to handle such models.
Thoseoriginatingfrom operation research studies are event-oriented.
Itisassumed thatingeneralnothingchangesand,onthebasisofthe
state of the system and the assumed random processes,the time of
occurrenceofthenextrareeventiscomputed.Timeisadvanced then
towards thismoment and theeventisexecuted.Thesimulation techniques that orijpnated from the engineering sciences assume that
continuouschangesaredominantandincorporatestandardnumerical
integration techniques. Both simulation techniques are continuously
incorporating elements of the other, a process that has advanced to
such an extent that the one-time unavoidable discussion on the
superiority of the approaches is dying away. At present much more
attention ispaid to iterativeuseofcomputers.

Especiallyfortheuninitiated,attemptsaremadetosimplify simulation
programs into relational diagrams, often according to a method that
was developed by Forrester (1971) to represent models of industrial
systems.Anexample ofsucharelational diagram isinthecontribution
of Jameson. The state variables are given within rectangles ( • ) and
the flow of material (water, carbon, nutrients) by solid arrows. The
ratecontrol oftheseflowsispresented by thevalvesymbol (XJ). The
driving and decision variables are given within hexagonals ( O ) . The
dotted lines indicate which state ordrivingvariables affect which rate,
without indicating the quantitative aspect: these are the flows of
information that are considered.
Rates are not dependent on each other in these state determined
systems. Each rate depends at each moment on state and forcing
variables only and is therefore computed independently of any other
rate.Henceit isnevernecessarytosolvenequationswithnunknowns.
An example may be needed. It is clear that the rate of growth of a
plant, asmeasured bytheincreaseinweight ofitsstructural tissues,is
closely related to the rate of photosynthesis of the leaves. In a statevariablemodel,thisdependencyisaresultofthesimultaneousoperation
of two independent processes. Photosynthesis contributes to the
amount ofreservesand thisamount isoneofthestatesthat determine
the rate of growth. At the onset of darkness, photosynthesis stops
immediately, but growth proceeds until the reserves are depleted or
even longer but then at the expense of existing tissue.
Somepractical problems
The number of state variables that may be distinguished in an ecosystem are depressingly large. They concern not only primary producers,consumersanddecomposers,butalsothevariousspecies,their
number, size,age,sex,stage of development etc.For plants,not only
the weight and surface area of the leaves are of importance but also
their nitrogen and mineral content, their enzymes and other biochemical characteristics. One can continue in this way and therefore a
model that is based on full knowledge of all biological, physical and
chemicalphenomenathatoccurisneverrealised.Modelsaresimplified
representations ofsystemsandthesimplification manifests itselfbythe
limited number of statevariables that are considered.
In analogy with other approaches, it is assumed that considerable

reduction of the number of state variables may be obtained by
limitingtheboundaries ofthemodeland tofocus theinterest onthose
aspects where interest or understanding is most wanted. Then processes can be ordered with respect to their importance and only
processes within the limited focus need behandled in detail.
It may be desirable, to focus attention on certain aspects, to have
greater detail in those aspects and less detail in others. A modular
approach to construction of the model is more manageable than
constructing a single large model, i.e. the system can be split into
sub-systemsormoduleslikesoilwater,plantgrowth,nitrogencycling,
animal food consumption,and growth,etc. Likewise greater lucidity
may be obtained by adapting the hierarchial approach discussed by
Goodall in thisbook whereby different levels ofresolution and differenttime-stepscanbedevelopedfor different aspectsofasub-systemor
module. For example plant growth might be simulated on a daily
time-step from photosynthesis and respiration of individual leaves
on an hourly time-step.
The number of state variables that can beconsidered in any modelis
very limited, not so much because of the size of the computer or the
cost of computer time, but because the research effort that can be
invested in any one problem is limited. Models that contain about a
hundred state variables are for this reason already very large, but at
thesametimetheymaybesmallcompared withthecomplexity ofthe
ecosystems that are considered.
For each purpose there is somewhere an optimum in the number of
statevariablesthatshouldbeconsidered.Atfirsttheapplicabilityofthe
model to the real world problem increases with increasing number of
statevariables,butthenitdecreasesagainbecausetheaddition ofnew
state variables diverts attention from state variables introduced
earlier because they were considered more important. The heuristic
processofobtainingasetofstatevariablesinorderoftheirimportance
takesmuchtimeand manymodellingefforts inecologyaresometimes
explicitly but mostly implicitly geared towards thisgoal.
The validity of a dynamic model is thus always open to question but
Wigan (1972) suggested that the following methodology is useful in
minimising internal errors and maximising the validity of a model.
Heproposedfivestages. 1)Postulates- the selection ofbasicassumptionsofform andinteraction onwhichtheremainingstagesarebased.
2)Fitting- having selected a set of parameterized functions based on

thepostulates,fit'best'valuestothesefunctions accordingto defined
criteria of 'best' fit. 3) Calibration- given a set of fitted functions
(orsub-models),calibratetheirinterrelationshipswithdirectreference '
to the overall behaviour of the model and the data which themodel
aimsto reproduce (sensitivity analyses).4)Identification- ensurethat
thedetailofthecalibratedmodelisjustified bytheavailabledata(and
findthebest reduced form ifrequired).5) Validation- theprocessof
discriminating between different sets of postulates by reference to
fresh datanotusedin the setting up,fittingand calibration process.
Theseprinciples,written by an engineer concerned with modelling a
transportation systemapplyequallytoecosystems.Ifsuchrigourwas
applied by biologists more often perhaps the value of their models
would begreater.
Inthiswaysimulationmayaidtheunderstandingofimportantaspects
of complex systems,in such a way that their behaviour isvisualized
and a guide to their management is obtained. But solutions are only
acceptedassuch,ifmethodstofalsify themareavailable,ortostateit
morepositively,iftheycanbeverifiedortheirusefulnesscanbeproven.
Aretheremodelsthatcanbevalidated?Yes,butonlyofsystemsthat
arerepeatableorrecur.Onlythenmaythemodelbederivedfrom the
analyses of some systems and validated on others. Examples of repeatable systems are microbiological (manufacture of vinegar),
agricultural (growth of maize) or industrial (manufacture of cars).
Examples of recurring systems are stars,individuals of a speciesand
ecological systems with so much resilience that after disturbance the
originalcourse of development isrestored in duecourse(peatbogs).
Theserecurringecologicalsystemsappear tothe observer at different
placesatthesametimebutindifferent stages.Thestrengthofthe fieldecologist liesin his ability to interpret as a time seriesin oneplace
whatisobservedindifferent placesatonemoment.Repeatablesystems
can always be analysed by experimentation, but.recurring systems
sometimesonlybyobservation.Thereisatpresentastrongemphasis
on theexperimental analysis of recurring ecological systems and this
isjustified becausedisturbances aredampened and destruction ofthe
system during experimentation may be acceptable because there are
many ofthem.
Buttherearealsouniqueecologicalsystemsorecolojpcalsystemswith
uniqueaspects.Thesearesystemsinwhichdevelopmentisnotgovernedbynegativefeedback, sothattheirdevelopmentisdiverse,although
o

the origin may be the same.Other systems are unique because of the
geographicalsituation,likesomeestuaries,lakes,islandsandofcourse
the world as a whole. Models of unique systems are concepts that
cannot be validated experimentally but only more or less verified by
observation ofthebehaviouroftherealsystemovertime.Theyremain
therefore speculative models. The faith in speculative models is
strengthened if similar methodsof systemsanalysis appliedto repeatable or recurring systems lead to validated models that cannot be
falsified. Suchmodelsexistofphysicalsystems:speculativemodels that
predict the chances of flooding on the basis of an analysis of the
physicalprocessesaretrusted although sufficientfloodsfor verification
never occur within a human lifespan. Whatever the model predicts,
the dykes are strengthened as soon as one flood takes place and this
proves that trust of this kind has its limits. Speculative models of
ecological systems cannot be trusted as yet, because few models that
are properly validated exist and the principles of model-building in
ecology are still being developed. This certainly holds for so-called
'world models' unless their results are so obvious that the proper
conclusions may bedrawn without sophisticated techniques.
Butifaspeculativemodelofauniquesystemissufficiently trusted,can
it be used? For this purpose it is at least necessary to initialize the
modelsothatthevaluesofallthestatevariableshavetobedetermined
withinsuchashort timespanthattheydonotchangematerially.And
this should be done without disturbing the unique system to such an
extent that itscourse of development is affected.
In the final analysis it may appear that the ecologist is in the same
positionastheoutmodedphysicist,whoclaimsthatitisonlynecessary
todetermineatthesametimetheposition,massandvelocityofallgas
atomsinhisroom topredict theirfuture. Hemaybeinan evenworse
position becausehehas to livewith or even within hisunique system
andcannotescapetheproblembyusingthelawofaverages.
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Thehierarchical approach to modelbuilding1

David W. Goodall
Summary
Decomposition ofecosystemsinto subsystems(for instance,byspatial
orbiologicaldividinglines)cangreatlyfacilitatethemodellingprocess.
Anotheruseful toolisthecross-classification ofecosystemcomponents
and processes, so that the same model of a particular process can be
applied to numerous different ecosystem components.
Introduction
It is commonplace that all systems can be decomposed into subsystems. If a system consists of a number of components, linked by
various types of interaction, including flows of material and information, then any sub-set of these components may be separated as a
sub-system, linked to the rest of the system by a sub-set of the interactions- those,infact,linkingthecomponentswithinthesub-setwith
thosenotinthesub-set.Andingeneralasub-systemthusdistinguished
may be further decomposed into sub-sub-systems. A hierarchical or
nested structure is thus implicit in the concept of a system. Ecosystems are no exception.Their complexity may bebroken down in a
variety ofways,givinganumber ofsmallerentities,each simpler than
thewhole, but still capable of further subdivision.
To consider an ecosystem in terms of hierarchical structure has at
least two advantages.In thefirstplace,it facilitatesthought processes.
A system of any complexity is almost beyond the powers of direct
thought; the human mind cannot grasp in a single effort the interrelations among a large number of components.

1
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Thesecond advantage ofthehierarchical approach ispractical.If one
isconcernedtostudythebehaviourofasystembymodellingit,decomposition into simpler sub-systems greatly facilitates the task. Particularlyifcomputermodellingisintended,thestructureofprogramming
languages lends itself excellently to the hierarchical approach, where
eachsub-systemmaybematched withasub-routine,and sub-routines
may, like sub-systems, benested indefinitely.
To divide the task of modelling an ecosystem into sub-routines has
manyadvantages.Thelikelihood oferrorincreasesataratemorethan
proportional to the length of the programme, so that division of the
programme into sections which may be written and tested separately
usually reduces substantially the time,effort and cost involved. Also,
sub-division of the task makes possible the allocation of sub-tasks to
separate groups, thus spreading the work load, involving a greater
rangeofpersonnel(perhapswithspecializedknowledge),and enabling
the modelling effort to proceed along several channels in parallel
rather than as a serial operation with the resulting bottlenecks.
Principlesforrecognition of sub-systems
Thewayinwhichanecosystemmaybebroken downinto sub-systems
for modelling arelegion, soweshould givesomeconsideration to the
principles upon which this decomposition should be based.
In the first place, if a number of different individuals or groups of
modellersareinvolved,an obviousfactor willbethetypesofexpertise
available and required for different parts of the model.The optimum
sizeofagrouptotakeresponsibilityforaspecificandlimitedmodelling
task is fairly small- almost certainly under ten. This will be difficult
ifeachsub-taskencompassesawiderangeofdisciplines;consequently,
a decomposition in 'terms of disciplines may well be appropriate,
though it is important to provide opportunities for criticism of each
sub-model from other disciplines.
Another criterion is concerned with validation. Models need to be
validated bycomparing a set of outputs from the modelwiththoseof
real-life systems having the same inputs. And, if the model is constructed of sub-models, the latter should also similarly be validated.
This implies that the set of inputs and outputs for each sub-model
should beeasilymeasured- and,for preference, (inthecaseofinputs)
controlled.Thenthesub-modelsmaybevalidatedseparately,andonly
11

theresultsofcombiningthemneedtobetestedonthescaleofthefull
model.
Third: the various sub-systems should be selected so that they lend
themselvesto treatment at different levels ofcomplexity.Thiswillbe
particularlyimportantifthedevelopmentofeachsub-modelisthetask
of a separate group of modellers. So long as the inputs and outputs
(arequiredsetofoutputs,andamaximumsetofinputs)for eachsubmodelhavebeendeterminedinadvance,eachsub-modelcanbedevelopedinversionsofvaryingcomplexity,differing onlyintheirinternal
structure.Thevarious sets of sub-models willthen bemutuallycompatible. The process of modelling can proceed iteratively, but the
iterationsforthevarioussub-systemscanbemutuallyindependent.
Ifprocesses on different timescalesareincorporated in themodel,it
is very desirable that they should be treated in separate sub-models.
Thetimescaleappropriatefor bacterialactivity,for instance,ismuch
shorter than that for vertebrate demography. If processes with such
different time scales are included in the same sub-model- whichwill
usually involve using the same time step- adequate computer treatment may become very difficult; it may also be highly uneconomic.
Itmayalsobeadvantageoustodistinguishsub-systemsonthebasisof
internal homogeneity in respects other than their time scale. If the
various entities within a sub-system behave similarly, undergo the
sameprocesses,and areinfluenced bythe samevariables,it becomes
much easier to model that sub-system with satisfactory detail and
accuracy.
Another criterion which appeals intuitively is that of limited interactions.Ideally,ifthesystemcanbedividedintosub-systemswhich do
not interact at all, the task of modelling at thewholesystemlevelis
complete,andthewholeoperationcanbeperformed atthesub-system
level. Similarly, if the system can be so divided that the interactions
(materialflow,information transfer)betweensub-systemsareminimal,
themajor task willbein buildingthesub-systemmodels- whichare,
exhypothesiysimplertoconstructthanthoseforthesystemasawhole.
Thereseemsapossibilitythatthiscriterionmayconflictwiththatofthe
formerparagraph,andinthiscaseajudiciousbalancemustbestruck.
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Typosofsubdivision
Letusconsider,then,thewaysinwhichanecosystemmightbedivided
for modellingpurposes.
Oneobviousmethodisspatially,bothhorizontallyandvertically.One
obvious placefor possible division isat the surface of the soil. Many
components of the system are either above or below the soil, but not
both:andmanyprocesses,too,arelimitedto oneortheother portion
of the system. Horizontally, one also has the possibility of useful
subdivision. Spatial patterning isa commonplace of ecosystem study.
Substrate differences, topography, the organisms themselves, allserve
to differentiate the system and its dynamics on the horizontal plane.
Accordingly one may separate sub-systems horizontally which are
much more homogeneous internally than the system as a whole.
Quite a different possibility isprovided bythe biological composition
of the ecosystem. Conspecific populations of organisms show a high
degreeofhomogeneityintheirbehaviour,sothatthespeciesconstitutes
a verynatural sub-system indecomposingan ecosystemfor modelling
purposes.If onegroups species,thelossofhomogeneity maybefairly
limited iftheyaregrouped accordingto theirinterrelations with other
species outside thegroup, so that theyconstitute a reasonablyhomogeneoussetwithinthesystemasawhole.Clearly,subdivision in terms
of biological categories (species or groups) lends itself very well to
hierarchical treatment, though the taxonomic hierarchy will usually
not be the most appropriate.
Other waysofdecomposingthesystemmay,inplants,for instance,be
based on distinguishing organ types as separate sub-systems: the
foliage; theroots;thestorageorgans;and soforth. Stagesofdevelopmentmayalsoconstituteauseful basisfor distinguishing sub-systems:
seeds may be separated from seedlings or mature plants, eggs from
larvae or adult insects. For some purposes, these subdivisions could
take the place of those based on biological species or group; for
others,theymightconstitutedifferent levelsofahierarchical structure.
So far,we have considered sub-systems in terms of components;but
processes or groups of processes can also constitute sub-systems.
Within the foliage of a species, one could for instance treat the processes concerned with photosynthesis, with translocation, and with
leaf fall as separate sub-systems; or within an animal species feeding,
mortality and reproduction could be regarded in the same way.And
13

processes can bebroken down hierarchicallyjust as can components.
Photosynthesis can be divided, for instance, into energy capture and
conversion, carbon dioxide access, and carbohydrate synthesis;
mammalian reproduction can be divided into ovulation, sexual
encounter, fertilization, pregnancy, and parturition.
Cross-classification
It has become apparent from what has been said that a hierarchical
approach alone maynot bethe most appropriate method of breaking
downanecosystemformodellingpurposes.Classifications for different
processes may interlock rather than subdivide, and the appropriate
level of subdivision may depend on the particular process under
consideration. In anecosystem model,accordingly, oneneeds astructuremoreflexiblethanastricthierarchyofsub-models- theprinciples
of cross-classification and ad hocclassifications need to supplement
that of hierarchy.
Bythis,Imeanthatthecomponentsandprocessesinanecosystemmay
be classified in a number of independent but mutually compatible
ways, and that the classification used may differ from process to
process.Thus,onemayclassify planttissue,for instance,accordingto
organ type,species,age,and location vertically and horizontally. The
process of photosynthesis, say, will be limited to certain organ types
(thosecontainingchlorophyll);buttheratewilldiffer withallthecrossclassifications of those organ types. The values of constants for the
processmayvarywith organ type,species and age;theeffect oflocationdoesnotusuallytaketheform ofdifferent valuesoftheconstants,
butdependsonlocalvariationinthevaluesofthefactors which affect
the process. If we consider, on the other hand, transfer of material
from plants to large herbivores, location may beirrelevant, and only
the three other classifications may be relevant.
Looking nowat the largeherbivores themselves,they may be divided
(for instance) by species, sex and age. For the modelling of feeding
habits, age may be of little importance and sex of none; but for
demographicprocessestheyareall-important.Thus,modellingshould
introduce the various cross-classifications only in processes to which
they are relevant.
Thegeneralmethod ofconstructing ecosystemmodelswhichisadumbrated here-with a hierarchical structure of sub-models, each of
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modular form, which can bereplaced byother modules similarin
respectofinput/output structure,andwithprocessesactivated onlyin
respect of thosecross-clasifications to which they arerelevant- lends
itself to aniterativeprocess ofmodelconstruction and improvement.
In each part of themodel, alternative structures, and degrees of
resolutioninrespectofthedifferent cross-classifications, maybe tested
in their effects on the outputs obtained, andintheir agreement with
thoseofthereal-life systemmodelled.
Anexample
Tofixour ideas, letusconsider that we aretomodel anareaof
savannahwoodlandin Queensland,grazedby cattleandwallabies,and
thatourtaskis topredictthemeanrateofgaininweightbythecattle,
averaged over the whole year. Our first very simple model (Fig.1)
consistsofthreecompartmentsonly,withflowsofenergyamongthem.
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It isclear, however, that spatial heterogeneity istooimportantto
ignore- thegrassesgrowdifferently, and differ in proportions,under
the scattered trees andinthe interspaces; so thefirst decomposition
distinguishes these two sub-systems within the 'plant' sub-system of
thesimplestmodel(Fig.2).
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We now focus our attention on one of these plant sub-systems and
consider in more detail what will be needed in order to model the
foliage available for consumption by the herbivores, and thus determiningtheweightgainbythecattle.Thegrassesunderthetreecanopy
gain energy by photosynthesis, lose it by respiration, by herbivore
consumption, by leaf-fall and death. But there are two important
species, Heteropogon contortusand Themeda australis, differing
markedlyinpalatabilitytocattle,sothisprovidesthenexthierarchical
decomposition ofthissubsystem (Fig.3).
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Considering now the sub-system of Themeda australis under the tree
canopy, we recognize several compartments- the active leaves, the
inflorescences, thebases,thedead leaves,theroots(Fig. 4).
Sowenarrowthefocus againtoastillsmallersub-system- theactive
leaves. Here again energy changes are a balance between photosyn16
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thesis, respiration, consumption and death, together now with
translocation. And wefocus our attention on photosynthesis, noting
thattherateisdependentoncertainexternalfactors- irradiationand
temperature among them-and some internal ones, including leaf
water status,and thecontent ofcertain nutrients (Fig.5).
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The irradiation and temperature are affected by the density of the
overhead canopy,whichmustconsequentlynowbeincluded asanew
statevariableintheoverall system.Internal waterstatusand nutrient
statusarealsonewrequirementsforstatevariableswithintheThemedaunder-canopy sub-system,whichwillcallfor additionallinkswiththe
other organ sub-sub-systems within thissub-system.
If we now turn to these other organ sub-sub-systems, we find that
modellingofphotosynthesisisrequiredfortheinflorescences too,that
thefactors affecting therate ofphotosynthesis arethesame,and that
the function expressing this dependence is also the same, though the
constantsaredifferent. Thissimilaritybetweenthesegroupsoforgans
doesnot,however,extendtoallprocesses.Respirationmaybetreated
similarly; the samemaybetrue of translocation, with adifference in
sign; but 'death' isdifferent, this resultingin transfers in onecaseto
dead leaves,in the other toseeds.
Ifwenowbroaden ourfocus again toincludeHeteropogon underthe
tree canopy, we find a division into organ sub-sub-systems exactly
parallel withthoseof Themeda iscalled for (Fig.6).
Photosynthesis in both cases depends in the same way on the same
factors, and thedifferences aresolelyinthevaluesoftheconstants.
If webroaden our focus still more,to include the areas between tree
canopies,wefindthatthestructureswithinthesemajorsub-systemsare
identicalintheirsubdivision,theirprocesses,theirfactor dependence,
thefunctional form expressingtherates,and downto theveryvalues
oftheconstantsintheseexpressions.Thus,thoughthegrasssub-system
has been decomposed into twenty sub-sub-systems, the modelling
work is not multiplied by a factor of twenty. Thanks to the crossclassification, onlyfivedifferent types of sub-systemsneed to beconsidered, and the same sub-models can be applied, with appropriate
inputs, to each sub-system within a type. Moreover, models of particularprocessesareevenmoregenerallyapplicable.Byclassifying the
relevant constants of the system in parallel with the appropriate
classifications of the state variables, modelling effort for this highly
complex system may be greatly reduced. And, where particular processesapply only to certain classes within a classification (e.g., roots
do not photosynthesize), these peculiarities may be incorporated in
themodelbya system ofswitches.
The process of photosynthesis in Themeda leaves, on which our
18
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attention wasconcentrated, could behandled in avariety ofways.A
possible sub-set of influencing factors has been mentioned; but this
list could clearly be expanded (with the expectation of more precise
estimation)orreduced(iflessprecisionisacceptable,orifavailability
ofdatadictatesit).Butalso,withtheparticularlistoffour influencing
variablesmentioned,optionsareavailable.Onecoulduseanarbitrary
polynomial to relate photosynthesis rate to these variables, or one
coulduseafunctional form whichmoreaccuratelyreflects theknown
biological features of theprocess. Or onecould develop a sub-model
which was more than a "black-box", and actually included, say,
changes in stomatal aperture, or the process of acclimatization. All
thesewouldbelegitimatealternativesfor sub-modelsoftheprocessof
photosynthesis.And,ifthedatarequiredareavailable,itmaybeworth
building them all. The most complex sub-model, that incorporating
the most advanced biological knowledge, is not necessarily the best
for aparticularpurpose.Andifthewholemodelhasbeenconstructed
onthehierarchical principle,with interchangeable modules,this can
easilybetested byexercisingit with therest ofthemodelunchanged
and thevarioustreatments ofphotosynthesis replacingoneanother.
Sincethewhole model is directed towards prediction of an objective
function - inthiscase,themean rateofgaininweightbythecattle comparison of its performance using alternative photosynthesis
modulesshouldbebasedonthisprediction,andonitsagreementwith
observedvalues.Wherethedomain ofthemodelincludesavarietyof
systems, or a system under a variety of conditions, the comparisons
shouldinprincipleincludeseveralofthesecases,andthe performance
of themodel would beassessed overthiswholerange.Particularly if
errorsin theestimation of parameters aretaken into account,itmay
be found that one of the less sophisticated sub-models is at present
givingmorereliablepredictions;andtestsofsensitivityoftheobjective
function to these parameters may show that improved estimation
wouldnot beworth the effort.
Tests of alternative modules may also beperformed elsewherein the
hierarchy.Instead ofthesub-modelsattheleaflevel,onemayperhaps
be considering sub-models at the plant species level. Here, too, the
input of energy by photosynthesis could be treated in various ways,
withoutconsideringthesubdivisionoftheplantintoorgans.Andthese
alternative modules at thehigher hierarchical levelcould betested in
thesamewayasthose for photosynthesis of leaves considered sepa20

rately.Moreover,comparisonscanbemade betweendifferent hierarchicallevels.Thehighlydecomposed modelwithsub-modelsforseparate organsmaybecompared withthat inwhichdecomposition does
notproceed belowtheplantlevel.
Thequestionmaybeasked:"If datafor amodelofhigherresolution
areavailable,ofwhatinterestisoneoflowerresolution?"Oneanswer
isthat errorsinparameter estimation maymakethelatter preferable
for estimating the objective function. Another is the practical oneof
computertime.Itmaybethatthecostofrunningahigh-resolution or
high-precisionmodelwouldbeprohibitive,andthatsomecompromise
with a model in principle less satisfactory must be accepted. But all
these alternatives may readily beexplored and pursued, if the model
hasbeenconstructed onthehierarchicaland modularprinciple.
Though thisillustration has,ateachhierarchicallevel,beenlimited to
onesub-system,oroneprocess,itcanofcoursebeextendedthroughout
thesystem,sothat(forinstance)thecattlesub-systemandthewallaby
sub-systemwillhavealmostidenticalinternal structure.
It seemslikelythat theprinciples outlined hereof hierarchical organization, modular structure, and cross-classification will be widely
applicable wherever ecosystem modellingprogresses beyond thelowresolutionstage.
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Evaluation of models

H. van Keulen
Introduction
In the increasing stream of publications on the use of computer
modelling and simulation as tools for ecological research, relatively
little attention ispaid to the evaluation of the models presented.
Modelsoriginatingfrom thetechnical sciencesareingeneralbased on
detailed knowledge of the theory of the underlying processes, whose
mathematical description is exact. Hence such models hardly require
experimental verification to prove their validity.
In the biological sciences and certainly in ecology, we are, however,
dealing with dynamic systems that are not man-made and in many
areas our understanding of the basic principles is fragmentary if
present at all. Models of biological systems are therefore often not
more than a subjective expression of our opinion about its structure
and behaviour. Complex models, when properly formulated, do
represent a consistent argument based on these opinions; but that is
still no guarantee of their validity.
It should be recognized, of course, that the validity of a model is
primarily determined byits purpose. Themodel of a system does not
exist,astheremaybeseveralmodelsofonesystem,allperfectly valid,
but aimingat different goals.A model of an aeroplane,developed for
the purpose offlightcontrol gives satisfactory results without taking
into account detailed aerodynamics. However, when a model is built
to decide on the design of the machine, aerodynamic laws cannot be
neglected.
In general a model, like any theory, aims at summarizing and predicting.Thoroughproofmustbegiventhatexistinghistoricaldatacan
besatisfactorily explainedbythemodelbeforesufficient confidencecan
beplacedinthepredictiveresults.Verification ofthemodelis therefore
an important part of the simulation. Results of carefully designed
experimentswithcomputermodelsbasedonthepurposeofthemodel,
should be tested at all stages with the results obtained from experiments with the real system.
22

Evaluation at different levels
a.Postulates
Whenever the modeling approach is used to investigate a problem, a
number of decisions must betaken. Thefirstand most basic problem
isthechoiceofthepostulates onwhich themodelistobebased.This
involves the decision on the boundaries of the system to be studied,
determining which processes are included in the model and which are
introduced as forcing functions. The choice is not always obvious.
For example, if one is interested in the dry matter production ofa
maize crop, the macro-weather may be considered as an external
variable which is not afFected by the standing vegetation. When,
however, the influence of a pollutant from a nearby chemical plant
ontheyieldisthemaininterest,aerodynamicdifferences causedbythe
presence of vegetative surfaces may be of decisive influence on the
effect of the macro-weather on the fate of the pollutant. The main
criterion must be the purpose of the simulation, which should not be
too ambitious to keep the model verifiable. The model should be
designed in such a way that it yields the kind, the quantity and the
quality of data necessary to draw conclusions relevant to its purpose.
Hencethesystemshould bechosen in such away,that theinputs and
outputs at the boundaries can be measured. Also for the decision on
the distinction between different subsystems each subsystem must be
defined such, that it may be subject to isolated experimentation,
with measurable inputs and outputs. In whatever way the postulates
arechosen or implicitly included in the model by intuitive incorporation or omission ofcertain processes or interactions, at somepoint in
theevaluation phasewemustreturn tothemand checkhow adequate
they are and in which way they influence the results. Although this
may seem obvious,the spectacular impact ofthe results of Meadows'
(1972) world model showed that the implied postulates were not
explicitly recognized.
b. Processes incorporatedinthemodel
Once the decision about the postulates and the boundaries is taken,
a
setofmathematicalequations,eachonedescribingarelevantphysical,
Physiological orecologicalprocess orpart ofaprocess,iscombinedto
*ormthe model.All mathematical relations must be subject to evaluation.Ingeneraltheprocessesarestudied undercontrolled conditions
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toestablishtherelationbetweenexternalorinternalstatevariablesand
the dependent rates. Often the technique to obtain maximum informationfrom suchexperimentsistheapplicationofstepwisechangesin
state variables and recording the dynamics of the response. Such
experimentsserveasvalidationtestsforindependent submodels.Such
submodels may then be used in full in the final model when the
dynamicsoftheprocessesareofinterestortheresultsofthesubmodel
areenteredthroughanalyticalexpressionsortabulatedfunctions.This
impliesahierarchical approach tomodelling,whichcanhelptomake
complexity manageable. An alternative to the use of dynamic submodels to obtain quantitative mathematical relations, is the determination of a number of equilibrium situations, which may bedescribed by an analytical expression, like the photosynthesis-light
response curve of individual leaves in a crop growth model. Such
relationscanonlybeapplied,however,ifinstantaneous adaptation to
changingconditionsmaybeassumed,i.e.when the effects oftime-lags
canbeneglected.
Compound relationshipsarealsoobtainedbytheuseofa 'black box'
approach.Thisisdonewhentheunderlyingprocessesarenotknown,
andinputsand outputs ofaspecificcomponent ofthemodelarethen
connected bya specialprogramming technique,which 'mimics' their
measuredrelation.Inthiswaynoinformationisobtainedonthecausal
relationshipbetweenthevariablesand itisdangerous tousethem for
predictive purposes, because under different circumstances different
reactions may occur. It should, however, be realized that every
relation on a level higher than that of atoms and molecules is a
'black box' to some extent, but the use of this technique becomes
increasingly dangerous when applied on higher levels. Ultimately it
turnsthemodelfromaexplanatorymodelintoadescriptiveonewhich
cannot beusedfor extrapolation atall.
An example of a reasonable use of this way of working is given by
Janssen (1974)in his model of germination of winter annuals,where
changes on thebiochemical levelare 'mimicked'.
All three methods described can be evaluated either by statistical
methodsorbyjudgingtheaccuracyoftherelationsfrom independent
knowledgeofthemeasuringmethods.Often,however,noquantitative
data are available at all and relations areintroduced based on 'intelligent guesses'. This may not be disturbing when it concerns minor
details of a model but when important relations arebased upon this
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principle, model validation becomes a recreative pastime and the
investigator should consider going back to experiments with the real
system in order to establish the relevant relations. At best, results
obtained from suchmodelsmaythen serveasaguidelinein designing
proper experiments.
An additional problem arises from the parametrization of the functionalrelationships.Inplantproduction modelsoften the quantitative
reactions of plants grown under different conditions show large
differences, thoughtheprocessesarethesame.Ingeneral,studiesatthe
process level yield most information in the evaluation phase of
modelling,especiallywhensimulationisaimedatgainingmoreinsight
into the relevance ofvarious factors.
c. Evaluation ofoutput andmodelbehaviour
Testing of the whole model may still be done at two levels: gross
output ofthemodel,likeyieldin cropgrowth models,may betested,
or we may test the internal behaviour of the subsystems,comprising
themodel.Testingthegrossoutputisingeneralnotveryenlightening,
especiallywithcropgrowthmodels.Ontheonehand theexperimental
data available are subject to sampling errors, which are seldom
smaller than 10%.Thisimplies that theerror in themeasured growth
ratesisoftheorderof20%,sothat,whenstatisticalanalysisisapplied,
reasonable agreement' is easily obtained. On the other hand, such
modelscontainsomanyfeedback relationsthatinternal compensation
maylead to levellingout ofdeviations caused by the introduction of
erroneous relations.
When, however, only gross output data are amenable to testing, asis
often the case in models used in ecology, proper evaluation should
contain two phases: (Wigan, 1972) calibrationand validation. The
calibration procedure is best described by the term curvefitting.One
setofdataisusedtoadapt,withinreasonablelimits,weakorunknown
Parameters or relations, so as to reach the best overall agreement
between simulated and observed results. Even the most simpleecological model, however, contains already such a large number of
Parametersthat suchaprocedureoften requiresanunrealisticamount
ofexperimental data.
Inthefinalstageofvalidationstillothersetsofcompletelyindependent
data must beused to showthat themodel yieldsproper results under
different conditions. Many of the ecological models developed at
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presentdonotpermitthisfull procedurebecauseoflackofdata.This
impliesthatallorpartofthesamedataareusedinboththecalibration
and validation phasesothat allthat can beevaluated istheextent to
whichthemodelregeneratesitso\vninputs.Suchtechniquesarewidely
accepted in econometric sciences and are completely based upon
successiveapplication ofstatisticalmethodsto obtain goodnessof fit.
This may be called identification, rather than validation and it is
questionablewhetherinsuchcasessimulationhasanyadvantageover
multipleregression techniques.Themost that can beconcluded from
suchmodelsisthathistoricaleventsunderagivensetofconditionsmay
bedescribed bythegenerated setofequations butnoinsightintothe
dynamics oftheprocessesisgained.
Evenwheninthemodeltheprocessesaredescribedcompletelyonthe
basis ofphysical orphysiological principles and thevalidation experiments are carried out by the same team working in the modelling
part, it is difficult to completely separate the two. Unintentionally
observationsfromtheexperimentsplayaroleinthedecisionsaboutthe
relations that enter the model. Therefore data that were available
during development of the model give a better comparison with the
simulated results than independent data that were collected later on
(vanKeulen, 1975).Thisalsoshowsthattheriskofcircularreasoning
isveryhighwhenpartlyempiricalorsemi-empiricalrelationsobtained
in validation experiments are used in the model. Hence when results
from simulation and real system conflict witheach other, no attempt
at parameter adaptation should bemadebut the individual processes
should be re-examined and improved at the weakest points.This is
donemoredirectly when theinternal behaviour of the subsystems is
usedforvalidation.Althoughthismaybeahugetaskinmorecomplex
modelsitistheonlywaytodevelopsimulationmodelsthatarenotonly
convincing in their summarizing behaviour, but havealsopredictive
valueandcanbeusedtoextrapolateknowledgefromknownsituations
tonewareasorcircumstances.Agoodexampleofthistechniqueisthe
use of enclosure studies in which the processes of photosynthesis,
respiration and transpiration are subject to direct validation (van
Keulen &Louwerse, 1974).Comparison of measured and simulated
dynamic behaviour of these processes under different conditions
mayleadtoredesigning of the model,whichinturnisaguidelinefor
thedesignofnewexperiments(deWit,1970).Suchanintimaterelation
between modellingand experimentation willgenerally notlead tothe
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rapid production of a great number of models, but will certainly
increaseconfidence in theresultsthat are obtained.
Internalevaluation
Sofar wehavebeen considering thevalidity of themodelasarepresentation of reality. There are, however, in the validation phase of
modelling some other pitfalls that should receive proper attention.
Before anycomparison withtherealworld makessense,themodeller
mustbesureoftheinternal consistency ofhismodel.
Thereisfirstly theproblem ofdimension inconsistency but, although
this may create difficulties, the occurrence of such errors generally
showsupintheearlystagesofmodeldevelopment.Itwould,however,
beveryhelpful iftheproblem-oriented computerlanguagescontained
a dimension check routine. A more serious problem is that of the
correctcomputer implementation:errorsduringformulation ofideas,
duringprogramming,and mistakesintroduced duringthewritingand
Punchingprocedures.Especiallyinmorecomplexmodels,whichmay
consistofover 1000statements,sucherrorsare easily made and difficulttodetect.Especiallyerrorsmadeduringtheformation oftheideas,
may escape detection because the normal safeguard of independent
miplementation by more than one person is impossible. The best
solution isrunningthemodelin limit situations, whereits behaviour
ls
known.Such atest doesnot completely provethat theseerrors are
absentandsofar thereisnotechniquetoavoidthemcompletely.
Sensitivityanalysis
A widely accepted technique in the process of model evaluation,
appliedspecifically insituationswhereaccurateinputdataaremissing,
ls
sensitivityanalysis.It is most conveniently defined as a test onthe
relative influence of changes in input data and parameters on the
relevantoutputsofthemodel.Thistechniquemaybeespeciallyhelpful
whenitmustbedecided whichsubsystemsshould receivemostattentionin theexperimentalfield.Relations with thestrongest impacton
&efinalresult must be studied thoroughly, whilethosewhichhardly
influence theoutcomemaybeintroduced asintelligentguesses.There
is,however,adangerousaspectinthetechnique:thestructureandthe
functional relationships of the model are taken for granted, so that
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when conceptional errors are present, the importance of certain
relations may not bevisible at all.
Research efforts may then be directed into the wrong field and
important parameters may be completely neglected. It is therefore
necessarytoevaluatesensitivityanalysisinthelightofall assumptions
that were made during the development of the model. In many cases
it is more significant to study the sensitivity of the model's results to
different postulates, than to different parameter values.
Conclusions
Asisclearfrom theforegoing, proper validation ofsimulation models
isanextremelydifficult and time-consumingprocedure.Itis,however,
an essential procedure, as this phase of the modelling process must
prove thevalidity ofthe opinions onwhich themodelisbased. It will
also lead to the design of relevant experiments and thus to increasing
understanding of the system in which we are interested. One may,
however, put the question how useful even thoroughly validated
models of ecosystems are for predictive purposes. When a perfect
simulationmodelistobeusedforpredictivepurposes,itisstillnecessary
to initialize it properly to obtain the desired answers. The determination of the initial state of such a system is, however, likely to
disturb it to such an extent that completely different behaviour is the
result. Hence if each ecosystem is unique, as is often stated, we will
neverbeabletofindexperimentaldatatotesttheresultsofourmodel.
This may lead to the conclusion that only systems which show a
repetitive behaviour are amenable to simulation. This isgenerally the
casewith systems that are controlled by a negative feedback.
And that ishardly an encouraging thought at a timewhere ecologists
claim or are asked for qualified opinions about explosive situations.
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Management of ecosystems:information suppliedby
simulationmodels
Donald A. Jameson
Summary
Although prediction ofecosystem response,inthestrictsenseofthe
term,isdifficult because of the highly probabilistic eventsinvolved, it
is, nevertheless, a feasible problem to estimate the probabilities of
particular responses occurring. These probabilities usually cannot be
determined from actualfielddata because ofthelargedata setswhich
would be required, but can be estimated from results of simulation
models.Management modelswhich usemean values and variances of
ecosystem parameters can then be used to make better management
decisions.
Introduction
Inassessingtheapplicabilityofecosystemstudiestograssland resource
decision-making, wearefaced with theparadox that: a) therehas not
yet been a case where a decision involving grassland resources has
been specifically based on ecosystem study results. This is not surprising,ofcourse,sincesummary reports based on theresearch program
efforts of 1967-74have not yet been completed. The other side of the
paradoxis:b)thatmethodsfor approachingtheproblemsofgrassland
resource decision-making have been presented to international and
various national audiences several times.
Procedures for treating grassland resource decision-making primarily
utilizeoptimization models.Professionaljournal articles includethose
by Woodworth (1973); D'Aquino (1974); and Bartlett, Evans, and
Bement (1974).Theprocedures are also covered in book form (Jameson, D'Aquino, and Bartlett, 1974).
Ontheotherhand,ecologiststypicallydonotarrangetheir information
inthesameformat asdoresourcedecision-makers.Scientistsaremore
likely to use simulation models such as those utilized by Forrester
(1968). Nevertheless, simulation models directed toward applied
questions have been prepared (e.g.,Smith and Williams, 1973).
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Itisgenerallythecase,however,thatresourcemanagershavenotused
simulation models,nor do the thoughts ofmanymanagers appear to
bewellrepresented bysuchmodels.Thedifferent conceptualstructure
of managers ascompared to that of scientists has led to the frequent
accusation byscientists that managers donothave specific questions
that are researchable. Researchers, on the other hand, often appear
tohavea conceptual structure ofproblemswhichleadsto simulation
models, but generally have not utilized such models to improve the
organization of research results about a particular question. Thus,
managers have previously accused the researchers of taking too long
to come up with relevant results, and generally not dealing with
relevantquestions.
Most of these accusations are, of course, true, but the utilization of
appropriate modelling procedures for managerial and scientific
questions should greatlyreducethis discrepancy.
Unfortunately, many scientists have thought that detailed biological
studiesconducted bybiomeprogramswouldleaddirectlytomanagement recommendations. Wefind,however, that no such studies, no
matterhowdetailed theymaybe,leadtoa 'better'solution.Contrary
to the belief of many ecologists, 'good' and 'bad' are not ecological
properties. Research results and modelling efforts of scientistscan,
however,greatlyfacilitate answeringofif-then questionsofmanagers.
Itappearsthattherearethreemajor attributes ofbiometyperesearch
whicharerelevant tograssland resourcedecisions:
* Biome research has led to entirely new approaches in ecological
research.Previousecologicalresearchhasveryoften describedconditionsataparticulartimeandplace.Inthemodellingvocabulary,these
havebeen 'statevariable'measurements.Thenumericalvalueofsuch
statevariablesdependsontheuniquecombinationofcircumstancesof
that particular time and place, and very often is not generalizableto
broadersituations.
Ontheotherhand, biomeprogramshaveemphasized processstudies
Which determine the rates or changes per unit of time. These rates
or results of process studies can then be incorporated into models
Which are much less situation-specific than state variable measurements, and consequently can provide general indications of results
tor a wide variety of situations. We are now very nearly able, for
example, to simulate grassland systems for practically any climatic
Situation (Fig. 1). Thus, the advantage to the resource decision31
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makerfrom biomeresultsisthat ecosystemandmodellingapproaches
may lead to better research and thus, eventually, but nevertheless
indirectly, tobetter management.
2 A second major contribution of biome results is the clarification
andemphasisoffilteringorstabilityaspectsofecosystems.Filteringis
used here in the sense that the output of a stage of a system isless
variable than the input. Ecosystems in the grassland management
context are driven by highly variable precipitation, temperature, and
otherclimaticevents.Thefirststageinreducingsomeofthevariation
is soil water, which is much less variable than precipitation. Subsequentfilteringstagesincludeliveplants,deadplants,primaryconsumers
(such as cattle), offspring of primary consumers (calves) and, with
economicsystems,can include stabilizingcomponents such asmonetary reserves. From this very practical example, wecan see that the
ecological system acts as a filter mechanism which needs several
stages (6-10) to result in a satisfactory economic stability for managerialpurposes.Aneconomybasedonplants(e.g.,wheatproduction)
willbemuchlessstablethanonebasedongrazinganimalsforexample,
andwillrequiregreatermonetaryreserves.Notethat thedefinition of
stabilityinthiscaseiseconomicratherthanecological.Toofewstages
yieldunsatisfactory stability,i.e.,instability;additionalstagesmaynot
be necessary for stability considerations but may add greatly to the
difficulty ofresearch.
3 Athirdmajorcontributionofthebiomeapproachisthatitprovides
uswithmethodsofgettingspecificinformationwhichcannotbereadily
obtained experimentally.Biomemodelsbased onsynthesis ofprocess
studiesinformationcanbeusedtogenerateapproximatedata.Although
these synthetic data will likely be less accurate than state variable
measurements,whichwouldhavebeencollectedfor aparticular situation,theyarealsomuchcheaperandquickertoobtain,andthushavea
higher probability of having a real impact on managerialdecisions.
For example, managers usually need to know seasonal values of
standingcrop of herbage asinfluenced byvaryingmanagementpractices. Biome-type models provide a ready way of generating such
valueseventhough theywouldbesomewhatdifficult to obtainexperimentally(Fig.2).Theseestimatesfrom simulationmodelscanbeused
indeterministicmanagementmodelssuchaslinearprogramming.The
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Fig.21Three year average of total standing forage crop (live and dead)
derivedfromthesimulationmodelofFigure 1.
serialized model developed by Bartlett, Evans, and Bement (1974)
builds upon a linear programming model, but allows for seasonal
growth of vegetation and buying and selling of livestock. This is
accomplished bythediscretecontinuity equation(1):
J K | + 0 | - C , = JC| +1

(1)

wheresctisstandingcropofforage atthestartofperiod /,g{isforage
growth during period /, and ct is forage grazed during period /.By
placingtheforage growthfactor (gt)on theright-handside,equation
(1)becomes(2):
-sei+sei+1+ci =gi
(2)
It is apparent that each of the terms of equations (1)and (2)can be
derived from Fig.2.
Equation(1)canalsobeadaptedforflowoflivestockthroughtheyear.
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Thelivestockflowequation (3)becomes:
hi+bi-sl = hl+1

(3)

wherehtissizeoftheherdatthestart ofperiod i,btisthenumberof
animalsboughtatthestartofperiod/,andst isthenumberofanimals
sold at theend ofperiod /.
In other examples, some particular decision procedures require an
estimate of uncertainty about standing crop and forage. A model
appropriately constructed can provide the necessary variance and
covariance approximations by running the model through several
years.Eventhoughwemayassume,forsimplicity,thatwehaveperfect
knowledgeaboutthecoefficients insuchamodel,probabilisticdriving
variables such as precipitation and temperature give highly variable
results(Fig.3).Note that with theuseofsuchmodelsweareable to
isor
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Fig.31Individualyearresultsoftotalstandingforagecrop(liveanddead).
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generateresults for years and places other than thosefor which data
wereobtained for model development.
To berealistic,climaticelementsingrassland management cannotbe
assumed to beknown withcertainty. It istheseelementsthat present
problems ofriskand uncertainty involved in making decisions about
resourceuse.Amathematical approach whichcanhandlesomeofthe
uncertaineventsandallocateresourcesinanoptimalwayisknownas
chance-constrained programming.Thistype ofmodel makespossible
investigation ofriskanduncertaintyassociatedwithresourcemanagement decision-making. Because grassland managers must often stock
theirland before theyaresureofavailableforage, theyareinessence
assumingan ecologicalriskof overutilizing theforage resource oran
economicriskofunderutilization. Thus,theamountofavailableforage
isanuncertaineventwithwhichmanagersmustcontend.Thechanceconstrained approach to decision-making may be used when such
uncertaineventsoccur,providedthatmeaningful estimatesofstanding
crop variances are available. Such estimates can be obtained from
simulation models; obtaining the same estimates by direct measurementscould becostly and time consuming.Methodsof treatingsuch
probabilistic problems are too lengthy to be included in this paper;
fuller treatmentsofthesubjectaregiveninHunter(1974)andJameson,
D'Aquino,and Bartlett(1974).
Conclusion
We have previously had much difficulty getting enough information
tomakegoodgrasslandresourcedecisions.Wearenowonathreshold
where biological data can be generated synthetically by the use of
appropriate models. Such models will also provide a clear identification of research priorities so that research can bemore specifically
directed to critical problem areas.
With the output of such models, coupled with better inventory
methodswhichhavebecomeavailablethrough suchaccomplishments
asremotesensing,theapparent lack ofbiologicalinformation willno
longerbethelimitingfactorinresourcedecisions.Anewsetoflimiting
factors, therefore, will come into play. It appears that these will fall
intotwocategories:(i)management modelsneededto better evaluate
alternativeplansand practices mustbedeveloped to better utilizethe
information made available by biome-type research models, and (ii)
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social constraints will more clearly become the limiting factors in
resource decisions. The previous lack of biological information has
obscured the necessity of appropriately including suchsocialvaluesin
the decision paradigm.
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TheoriginandstructureofAmericanarid-zoneecosystems.
Tie producers: interactions between environment" form,
and function
Philip C.Millerand Harold A.Mooney
Introduction
Theconceptofsubdividingthevegetation oftheworldintocategories
based on theform of theplants isold,appearing in Greek literature.
Early attempts classified vegetation onthebasisofastaticconceptof
vegetation form (Humboldt, 1806), but after Darwin, classification
systems included a concept of the biological significance of the
different lifeforms(Grisebach, 1872;Warming,1895;Schimper,1898;
Drude, 1913;Raunkiaer, 1934).Clements (1916),Tansley(1935),and
Braun-Blanquet (1951) began their vegetation classification schemes
withdivisionsbasedontheform ofthevegetationwhichwasassumed
to becausallyrelated toclimate.Thefunctional factorial approachof
Jenny (1941) and Major (1951) generalized that any ecosystem or
vegetation property depends on climate,relief,parent material, floral
or faunal history, andtime.
Ascertaining the essential relationships in the interactions between
climateand vegetation form and function isavitalarea ofecological
research.Thisanalysiscanproceed byselectingtwogeographicareas
with broadly similar climates and broadly similar vegetation forms.
The degreeof similarityand dissimilarity inthevegetation of thetwo
areas can be assessed, and existing concepts of the interrelations
betweenprimaryproduction, microclimate,and plant growth usedto
explain both the similarity and dissimilarity of vegetation form and
function. Theworking hypothesis, in functional factorial notation,is
thatjpvensimilarclimates,similarvegetationwilloccur,iftopography,
parentmaterial,andrecentdisturbance(time)arematched,regardless
offloraland faunal history. Thisconvergence of form from different
geneticstock will occur either through the evolution of genotypes or
through theselection of species,and should beespecially apparent in
those characteristics which are important in maintaining carbon
balance,reproduction,and survival.Mooney&Dunn (1970),Mooney
et al.(1973),and Mooney(1973)formulated qualitativemodelsofthe
diverse factors leading to the convergence of form and function,
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including patterns of allocation of carbon to productive, supportive,
root,andreproductivesystems.Thecarboncostsofallocationtothese
systems involved costs of construction, maintenance, and protection
against herbivory. The carbon gainwasthrough an allocation scheme
suchthatphotosynthesisbytheproductivesystemwasleasthampered
by light, water, or mineral limitation in any climatic and edaphic
situation.
There now exists a body of mathematical, physical, and physiological
analyses synthesizing some of the details of the climate-microclimatestand structure-water-primary production system which can be used
to analyse someoftheinterrelations betweentheclimateandthe form
and function of the vegetation (Monsi & Saeki, 1953; Davidson &
Phillip, 1958;Raschke, 1960;Gaastra, 1962;Gates, 1962,1965,1968
Denmead, 1964; de Wit, 1965; Monteith, 1965; Anderson 1966
Duncan et al., 1967; Waggoner & Reifsnyder, 1968; Chartier 1969
Miller 1969, 1972, 1973; Waggoner, 1969; Waggoner et al., 1969
Slatyer, 1970,Lemonetal., 1971,1973;Lommenetal., 1971;Miller&
Tieszen, 1972;Stewart &Lemon, 1972).If theessential aspects of the
interrelations are encoded, the models should assign different relative
importances to plant properties in different climates, which should
correspond with the observed different life forms in different parts of
theworld.Ontheotherhand,themodelsshouldassignsimilarrelative
importances to plant properties in different geographic regions which
havesimilarclimates.Theplantpropertiesofgreaterimportancetothe
carbon balance should be those which show the greatest convergence
of form, and plant properties of lesser importance should show the
least convergence.A correspondence between theprediction based on
simulation experiments and field observations will increase our confidence in both. A lack of correspondence should cause a revision of
our concepts.
Mediterranean scrub areasof theworld
The Mediterranean scrub areas of the world are examples of areas
with similar climates and similar vegetation, but with different genetic
histories. Such areas occur around the Mediterranean Sea, on the
southwest coast of South Africa, in southern Australia, in southern
California, and in central Chile (Fig.1).Aschmann (1973) defined the
Mediterranean climate as having one month with an averagetemper39
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ature below 15°C,but not so cold that more than3% of the hoursof
the year are below 0°C. The arid boundary has 275mm of precipitationfor coolcoastalstationsand 350mmfor warminteriorstations.
The humid boundary has 900mm of precipitation per year. At least
65% of the yearly precipitation must fall in the winter six months,
November through April in the northern hemisphere and May
through October in the southern hemisphere.
Mediterranean scrub areas of California and Chile
The Mediterranean scrub areas of California and Chile are centered
around 32.5° latitude. At these latitudes, climatic and vegetational
differences occurbetweencountriesandwithineachcountry,providing
some variation to test the predictions. Solar radiation in the summer
tendstobeslightlylessinsouthern California thaninChile,andinthe
winter slightly more in California than in Chile because the earth is
closer to the sun on December 21 than on June 21 (Fig. 4). Solar
radiation in the summer of 1973 was about 60calcm" 2 day""1 less
and in the winter about 30calcm~ 2 day~ 1 more in southern California than in Chile. In both countries solar radiation at the coast is
about 100calcm" 2 day" 1 lessthan in theinterior because offog and
cloudiness.
Air temperatures are about 2°C warmer and more variable diurnally
and seasonally in California than in Chile (Fig.2).California experienceshot,dryairmassesfrom theinland deserts,especiallyinthefall,
and also somesummer precipitation from tropical storms.Thecoastal
climatesinboth countries arewarmerinwinter and coolerin summer,
and have lessprecipitation, than theinterior climates.
Diurnal variations in air temperature of 20°C were common at the
inland sitein California, but variations wererarely greater than 10°C
attheinlandsiteinChile.Airtemperaturesinthesummerwerebetween
10and 35°CinCalifornia and 10and30°CinChile.Air temperatures
in the winter were between —2and +15°C in California and 5 and
17°Cin Chile. Soil temperatures at 2cm depth reached 55°C repeatedly from April to August during a dry year and 37°Cduring awet
year at the inland sitesin California, while at the inland sitein Chile
theyreached43°C.Minimum soiltemperatures at2cmwerecolderin
California than in Chile.
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Fig.21 Isopleths of annual mean maximum, mean, and mean minimum
temperature for southern California (between lat. 32°32'and 33°25/)and
central Chile(betweenlat.32°30'and 33°150-Elevationrangeisfrom sea
level to 2000m(Hynum,1974).
Precipitation is about 500mm per year in both countries where the
evergreen shrubs predominate. It increases to 650-750mm at higher
elevations and decreases to 250-350mm along the coast (Fig. 3).
Soil moisture ishigh throughout the soilprofile in winter and spring.
Asthesoildriesoutinthespring,surfacelayersdryfirst.AtSanDimas
in southern California soil moisture wasabove thewiltingpoint from
December to June throughout theprofile and above the wiltingpoint
all year at about 1.2m (Mooney et al., 1973). At the inland site in
California soil moisture below 30cm depth was above —10 bars
throughout the year on ridgetop sites and below —10 bars in the
summer on pole facing slopes. Soils dried earlier in the spring at the
coast than at the inland site.A more complete descriptionof thedata
isgiven in Hynum (1974).
Drier conditions along the coast are also indicated in measurements
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Fig.3| Isopleths of annual precipitation in the region around 32.5° lat.
inCalifornia andChile.Datawereobtainedfrom 164stationsinChileand
128stations in California from Anuaries Meteorologicos deChileand the
San Diego County Department of Sanitation and Flood Control Hydrology, and fall within the periods 1931-1973 in Chile and 1950-1973 in
SanDiego.
ofplant waterpotential and leafresistance towaterloss.Dawnxylem
water potentials of Heteromeles arbutifolia, a characteristic California
chaparral shrub occurring at both the coastal and inland sites, were
below —20bars for about 4.5months (June to mid-November) atthe
coast and for 2months (mid-August to mid-November) at the inland
site.Potentials werelower than —35bars for 1.5 months (September
to mid-November) at both sites. Midday water potentials werelower
than - 3 5 bars for 3.5 months (late July to mid-November) at both
sites.Alongthecoast leafresistances inJunewerelowin the morning
and high through therest oftheday,butinAugust to mid-November
resistances werehigh in the morning and through the rest of the day.
At the inland site, resistances were low throughout the day in June
and July, but low only in the morning in early August. Resistances
werehigh throughout the day from lateAugust until mid-November.
Thus, the period of water stress as measured by the leaf resistance
wasabout onemonth longer at thecoast than inland, or as measured
by the xylem water potential was about two months longer. It is
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Fig.41 Seasonal courses of potential solar radiation at the top of the
atmosphere(•), measured solarradiation at theinland sites(A),measured
solar radiation at the coastal sites (•), precipitation at the inland (clear
block)andcoastal(darkblock)sites,potentialevapotranspirationinland(A)
and coastal (•), and mean air temperature inland (A)and coastal (•) for
1973in California andChile.
expected that photosynthesis wassuppressed bythehighleaf resistancesfor about 90daysin theinterior and 150days at the coast.
In both countries the vegetation of the interior consists of evergreen,
sclerophyllous shrubs with broad leaves 0.2-3.0cm wide (Mooney
et al., 1970;Parsons, 1973).Towards thecoastinbothcountries,deciduous soft leaved shrubs with leaves0.2-2.0cmwide,and succulents,
becomemorecommon(Mooneyetal.,1973;Parsons,1973).Mooney&
Parsons (1973) suggested that along an aridity gradient from dry to
44
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wet, plant communities are arranged thus: coastal sage, chamise
chaparral, mixed chaparral, oak woodland, and riparian woodland.
Towards increasing aridity succulents become increasingly common.
Withincreasingelevationandcoldertemperatures,thewinterdeciduous
form becomes more abundant (Parsons, 1973)(Fig. 5). Carter (1973)
showed a higher percentage of perennial herbs in Chile and a higher
percentage of annuals inCalifornia. Thesignificance ofthesepatterns
of vegetation and the associated climate can be explained by simulation models of photosynthesis and plant water relations.
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Simulation results
Simulationsoftheseasonalcourseofcanopyphotosynthesisandwater
relationswererun usingphysiological datafor Heteromeles(Harrison,
1971; Poole, 1974),for which the most complete set of physiological
data on the Californian and Chilean shrubs exist, and soil water
potential data from California. Thesimulations usedhorizontal topo45

graphic positions and a canopy with a leaf area index of0.5in both
countries.Thisleafareaindexwasestimatedfrom thepercentcoveron
ridgetops at both interior research sitesand gaverealisticsurface soil
temperatures and temperature profiles in the simulations.The actual
leaf area index is somewhat higher, but is effectively reduced by the
clustering of theleaves.
The independent variables were the climates of California and Chile
measured through 1973at the inland research stations. The average
daily courses of total and diffuse solar radiation, infrared radiation
from the sky, wind, air temperature above the canopy, soil temperatures at 30cm,vapor densityabovethecanopy,and theaveragesoil
water potential in the profile for each month for each country were
used as input data. From these daily courses of vertical profiles of
total, diffuse, reflected and absorbed solar radiation, downward and
upward infrared radiation, wind, air, and leaf temperatures, soil
temperatures,vapordensities,leafwaterpotentials, leafresistancesto
water loss, transpiration, water uptake from the soil, and photosynthesis were calculated. Output was compared against data on the
microclimate, soil moisture, and plant water relations. The model
proceedsinfiveminutetimestepsthrough theday.
Evergreennessand annualcourseofphotosynthesis
Theresults ofthesimulation showed that stand net photosynthesisis
positivethroughouttheyearattheinland sitesbutishighestinspring
and lowin thesummer,fall, and winter (Fig.6).Water-use efficiency
(mg organic matter produced per g water transpired) is high in the
spring and fall, and low in winter in both countries. In the summer
water-use efficiency islowin California and highin Chile.Solarradiation absorbed byleavesishighinthesummerandlowinthewinter.
By the time fall and winter rains begin, absorbed solar radiation is
low. The spring season has both available moisture and high solar
radiation.Maximumandminimumairtemperaturesthroughthecanopy show warmer daytime air temperatures and cooler nighttime
temperatures in California than in Chile.Leaf temperatures departed
more from air temperatures in California than in Chile, both during
theday and thenight. Soil surface temperatures weresimilar in both
countries.TheunusuallywetspringinCalifornia in 1973 isnoticeable
in depressed temperatures in March. The calculated values for stand
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Fig.61 Simulated seasonal coursesof absorbed solar radiation,maximum
and minimum air temperatures, net photosynthesis, water-use efficiency
(mgorganicmatterproduced/gwatertranspired),maximumandminimum
surface temperaturesfor California (•) andChile(o) andsoilwaterpotentials for Chile,based on physical data on Heteromeles and climatological
datafor theinlandresearchstationsin1973.
production are similar to those estimated by Specht(1969).
Evergreenness should confer an advantage in a climate where photosynthesisispossiblethroughouttheyear.Therelativeadvantageofthe
evergreenlifeformcomparedwiththedroughtdeciduouslifeformmay
beclarifiedwithsomecrudebookkeeping.Thedensityofnewleavesof
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Heteromeles arbutifolia was 1.3gd.w. (dry weight) dm""2 and of old
leaves,2.0gd.w.dm" 2(Mooneyetal.,1973).TheleafdensitiesofevergreenshrubsinChileandCalifornia weresimilar(1.0-2.7gd.w.dm""2)
andabouttwicethatofdroughtdeciduousshrubs(0.5-1.4gd.w.dm""2).
Therespiratory costofproducingthisleaf biomasswillbe30-50%of
theleafweight,dependingonthebiochemicalcompositionoftheleaves
(Penning de Vries, 1972). The construction costs of a dm" 2 of an
averageevergreenleaf(2.0gd.w.dm""2)wouldthenbeabout2.7-3.0g
d.w. dm"2. If the maintenance respiration cost is 1.5% ofthedry
weightperday(McCree &Troughton, 1966),thecostofmaintaining
adm2 ofleaffor 90-100dayswillequalthecostofconstructinganew
dm2 of leaf. The evergreen form should be more favored than the
drought deciduous form in areas where photosynthesis is negligible
because of soil drought orcold temperaturesfor aperiodoflessthan
90-100daysandlessfavored inareasofdrought orcold temperatures
lastingmorethan 90-100days.The lengths of the soildrought at the
coast and inland sites correspond with the greater incidence ofdeciduousshrubsatthecoastthaninland.At2000m,wherethedeciduous
form appearsagain,coldtemperaturesmaylimitproductionfor about
threemonths.
Thephotosyntheticefficiency ofdifferent lifeforms hasbeensummarized bySestak et al., (1971),Mooney(1972),and Tieszen &Wieland
(1974).Thephotosyntheticefficiency ofevergreenshrubsisabouthalf
that of deciduous shrubs or annuals. For California and Chilean
shrubs the maximum photosynthetic rate of evergreen shrubs was
10.2mgCO2cm" 2 h" x (range 4.5-16.0) and of droughtdeciduous
shrubs,24.5mgC0 2 cm"2 h" 1 (range 15-42)(Harrison,unpublished;
A. Gigon, unpublished; Dunn, 1970).Photosynthesis in thefieldwill
be reduced by lower solar radiation, temperatures above or below
optimal, or whenwater stressforces stomatal closureduring theday.
If the photosynthetic return from a dm2 of leaf is about 10mgC0 2
dm" 2 h" 1 for an evergreen and25mgC0 2 dm" 2 h" 1 for adrought
deciduous shrub and assuming0.614gd.w.per gC0 2 , itwould take
about480hours(60-80daysat6-8hoursperday)toregainthecostof
construction of one dm2 of leaf for an evergreen and 192 hours
(24-32 days) for a drought deciduous shrub. The evergreen shrub
requires a productive period of about 2.3 months and a deciduous
shrub aperiod of about onemonth to regain thecostofleafgrowth.
Photosynthesisbeyondtheseperiodscancontributetothecostofroot
48

maintenance andtoreproduction. Ifthe photosynthetic period isless
than these periods, both life forms aredisadvantaged and succulents
may become more prevalent.
Verticalplacementofproductive tissue
The simulated seasonal course of absorbed solar radiation profiles
indicates solar radiation limitation ofphotosynthesis atthebottomof
the canopy throughout the year, butespeciallyinwinter (Fig.7). Net
dailyproduction waspositiveatalllevelsinthecanopyinallmonths,
but at thebottom of thecanopy production waslimited bythe low
radiation.Thelevelsofabsorbed solarradiationfound atthetopofthe
canopyinwinter arefound atthebottom ofthecanopyinspringand
summer.TheCalifornian profiles showlessseasonalvariationthanthe
Chileanprofiles, becauseofthedifferent levelsofincomingsolarradiation in thetwocountries. Theprofiles depend upon the incoming
solar radiation andtheinterception ofsolar radiation bythecanopy,
which increasesinthewinter because ofthelower solar altitudes.
Profiles of leaf temperatures at noon show thehottest leaves within
thecanopy, becauseofhigherairtemperatures and lowerwind speeds
near theground (Fig. 7).Leaf temperatures in California arehigher
thanthoseinChile,andare over 30°Cat thebottom ofthe canopyin
spring andfall andareover 30°Cthroughout thecanopyinthesummer. Californian leaf temperatures areabout 35°Cat thebottomof
thecanopyinsummer. Chileanleaf temperaturesareabove30°Conly
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Fig.71 Simulated seasonal courses of theprofiles of absorbed solarradiation andnoon leaf temperatures through thecanopyinCaliforniaand
Chilefrom 1973.March 1973wasunusuallycoldinCalifornia.
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at thebottom ofthecanopyin summer.Theprofilesshowthegreatest
differentiation from top to bottom in summer and leastinwinter.
Photosynthesis and growth depend on the temperatures and water
status of the leaf.The relationship between photosynthesis and temperature usually shows a broad temperature range within which
photosynthesis isnear maximal, decreasing at temperatures lower or
higher than an optimum temperature. In southern California the
optimum temperature for photosynthesis of Heteromeles arbutifolia
wasabout25°C(Harrison, 1971),butvarieswithspeciesandacclimationhistory(Mooney &Harrison, 1970).
Thesimulated seasonal courseofthevertical profiles ofprimaryproduction andwater-useefficiency (Fig.8)showtheeffects oflimitation
bysolarradiationandtemperatures.Inthisfiguretheprofilesforeach
month havebeen standardized bydividingthephotosynthesis rateor
water-use efficiency at each level by the mean photosynthesis rate
(in mg C0 2 dm" 2 leaf day"1) or water-use efficiency for the profile
to eliminate month to month variation. In the winter, temperatures
are suboptimal and solar radiation is low within the canopies, and
maximumdailyphotosynthesisisatthetopofthecanopies.Water-use
efficiencies arehighatthetopandbottomofthecanopies.Inthespring,
temperatures arenearlyoptimalinbothcountries,butcoolerinChile.
Solar radiation levels are higher throughout the canopies and photosynthesisissimilarthroughoutthecanopyprofiles.Water-useefficiency
is highest at the bottom. In the summer, temperatures are above
optimalin California and slightly above optimal in Chile.Solarradiation levels are high throughout the canopy, but the temperature
profiles are such that maximum photosynthesis and water-use efficienciesareatthetopofthecanopies.Inthefall, temperaturesreturn
tooptimal andsuboptimalbutsolarradiation isdecreased.Maximum
photosynthesis and water efficiencies are slightly higher at the top of
thecanopies.
The profile of soil water potential through the season for California
shows water available throughout the soil profile in the winter and
early spring. By late spring and through the summer, moisture is
unavailable at the surface but is available deeper in the soil. When
precipitation begins in the late fall and winter, solar radiation and
temperatures arelow.
Theannualcourseoftheproductivestructureofthevegetationfollows
thepattern ofhaving theproductive structures located in the profiles
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wheremaximum photosynthesis and water-useefficiency occur.In the
spring,herbstaptheshallowsoilmoistureandareclosetotheground
while surface temperatures are optimum for photosynthesis, and die
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or becomedormant inthesummerwhenthesurface moistureisgone
and the surface temperatures are above optimum. In the spring and
summer,shrubs tap thedeeper soilmoisture and arehigh off thehot
ground where temperatures are cooler. In order to obtain deep soil
moisture throughout the year the plants need deep roots, and to
utilize this moisture efficiently the photosynthetic and transpiring
tissueisplacedoffthegroundsurfaceinashrubform,whichincreases
photosynthesis andwater-use efficiency.
Leaf widthandinclination
Leaf temperatures depend upon all the factors which effect the processesofenergyexchange,such assolar and infrared radiation,wind,
air temperature,andthevapor densityof the air,and uponleafpropertiessuch as orientation to the sun,width,mutual shading, absorptance, and resistance to water loss (Gates, 1962; 1965; 1968). The
convectional exchange of heat tends to maintain leaf temperatures at
air temperature. A departure of leaf from air temperature is caused
byapositiveornegativeradiation balanceorbytranspiration andthe
departure increases as leaf width increases. The photosynthesis rate
maybeincreasedordecreasedbythisadditional temperature,overair
temperatures, during the day depending upon the temperature of the
leaf in relation to the optimum temperature for photosynthesis.
Transpiration will tend to be increased by higher leaf temperatures.
Inthewinter,whenleaftemperatures arebelowtheoptimum temperature for photosynthesis, wider leaves will have higher leaf temperatures during the day and may have higher photosynthetic rates.
Transpiration will tend to increase.In the simulationsthetotal effect
of increasing leaf width was to increase production slightly and to
increasethewater-useefficiency.Inthesummerwhenleaftemperatures
areaboveoptimum temperature for photosynthesis,widerleavesmay
have higher temperatures and lower photosynthesis rates. Transpiration will tend to increase.In the simulations the overall effect wasto
decreaseproduction, moresoinCalifornia thaninChile,anddecrease
water-useefficiency. Thus thesimulations indicated that winteractive
plants should have broad leaves to increase photosynthesis slightly
and water-useefficiency, and summeractiveplants,especiallyinCalifornia, should havenarrowleaves(Fig.9).California, compared with
Chile,shouldhaveplantswithnarrowerleavesandofamoreconsistent
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Fig.91 Simulated effect of leaf width and leaf inclination on net canopy
photosynthesis and water efficiency in summer and winter in California
(•) and Chile (o).

size, since production is more sensitive to leaf size in California.
Measurements of leaf sizesupport these predictions (Table 1).
Inthesimulations leafinclinationwasrelatedtoproductionandwateruseefficiency only in the summer in California. Summer active plants
in California should increase production and water-use efficiency by
moderately inclined leaves, such that the interception of radiation is
minimized. Winter active plants in California and the Chilean
plantscould showadiversityofleafinclinations (Fig.9).Thesetrends
arepartially supported byavailable data on leafinclination (Table2),
althoughthepredominantplantonridgetopsinCalifornia,Adenostoma
fasciculatum, wasclassedashavingallleafinclinations and themutual
shading caused by the clustering of leaves next to the stem may
override the advantage of leaf inclinations.
Thus, deep rooted summer active shrubs can increase photosynthesis
bydecreasingleaf width,atrend moreimportantin California thanin
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Table 1 Relativepercentcoverofwoodyplantswiththeir
givenleafsizeinCalifornia andChile(Carter, unpublished;
Parsons, 1973).
Leafsize
(mm2)

Relativepercent cover

> 18,225
to 18,225
to 2,025
to 1,125
to 225
to
25
Plantswithout leaves

California

Chile

0.4
2.6
1.0
8.0
36.1
51.9
0.0

1.9
0.0
28.6
21.8
34.9
12.5
1.9

Table2 Relative percent cover of woody plants
with leavespredominantly horizontal, at 45°,and
vertical.Plantswithoutleavesorwithleavesofall
inclinations are excluded (Carter, unpublished;
Parsons, 1973).
Leaf angle

Vertical
45°
Horizontal
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Relativepercent cover
California

Chile

24.0
74.6
1.5

28.6
67.6
3.9

Chile. Winter active shrubs or herbs will increase photosynthesis by
increasing leaf width.The seasonal course of leaf resistances of Rhus,
compared with Adenostoma (Poole,1974),indicate that Rhusis active
in winter and early spring and Adenostoma is active throughout the
year. Rhus has wide leaves for a chaparral plant andAdenostoma
narrow. In addition, the growth form of Adenostoma maximized
convectionalheatexchange,whileRhusappearsnotas effective inthis
process. The wider leaves of Rhus may condense more water from
saturated air at night than the narrow leavesofAdenostoma, sincethe
wider leaveswill depart more below air temperatures at night. Before
the November rain, water potentials and leaf resistances recovered
from the summer drought earlier in Rhus than in Adenostoma, a
possible response to this condensation.
Conclusions
The Mediterranean scrub regions of California and Chile occur in a
climatewithwinterrain and summerdroughtand mildwinter temperatures and are comprised predominantly of evergreen sclerophyllous
shrubs. Within these regions gradients occur in both countries; the
coast is drier than the inland and has a higher frequency of drought
deciduousshrubs.Minorclimaticdifferences occurbetweencountries;
California ishotter insummer and cooler inwinterthan Chile.Minor
vegetational differences occur; California tends to have a greater
frequency ofnarrow, steeplyinclined leavesthan Chile.Theevergreen
form occurs where the carbon cost of maintaining leaves through
periods oflowphotosynthesis islowerthan thecost ofproducingnew
leaves. The deciduous form occurs where the carbon cost of maintaining leaves is higher than the cost of producing new leaves. The
shrub form, which isassociated with theutilization of deepsoilwater
in the summer, places the photosynthetic tissue above the hot soil
surface increasing photosynthesis and water-use efficiency. The herb
form, associatedwiththeutilizationofshallowsoilwaterinthespring,
places leaves near the soil surface when surface temperatures are
moderate, increasing photosynthesis and water-use efficiency at this
time.Thenarrow, steeplyinclined leaves ofhot summer active shrubs
increasephotosynthesis and water-useefficiency. Leafwidth andinclination are less important in plants active in the spring and in cool
summers and are more variable in these plants. Thus, the evolution
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of vegetation form and function in the Mediterranean climate in
California and Chile has resulted in a yearly course of productive
structure which coincides with a pattern for maximum production
and maximum water-use efficiency.
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Acritical appraisal of somegrassland models

N.G.Seligman
Grassland and ecosystem models have been proliferating since the
beginning of the IBP in 1968. From a rather ambitious beginning,
total ecosystem and even less comprehensive grassland models have
become increasingly complex so that the task of comprehending
someoneelse'smodelshasbecomeaformidable, ifnot an impossible
task. True, the actual intellectual exercise in ecological holism has
increased awareness of certain aspects of grassland systems that
would otherwise havebeen ignored (Noy-Meir, 1975a).This is useful
in itself but is essentially a spin-off that hardlyjustifies the scale of
effort involvedinthemorecomplexecosystemmodels.Manyreported
modelling efforts conclude with a declaration that the results are
reasonable but the model needs further development; and that there
arelargegapsinourknowledgeoftheprocessesthatmakethesystems
run (Patten, 1971).Many aresittingducksfor witheringcriticismlike
that ofPassioura(1973).
And yet, the enthusiasm that produced many of these complex
abstractions of grassland systems cannot be dismissed as misguided
preoccupation withcomputerized sciencefiction becausethechallenge
is real and the approach is intuitively promising. How else will the
burgeoning explosion of research results in biology, and grassland
science in particular, be marshalled into a usable, integrated form,
meaningful beyond the restrictions of the individual analytical
disciplines? There certainly is an overshoot of complexity and an
undershoot of sound conceptualization, but many of these 'first
generation'ecosystem-like modelscanbeseenasexploratoryexercises
that aremoreliketestsofanewmethodology than applications of it.
Now, after the international flurry of modelling activity has thrown
up a growing pride of models on grassland and related systems,isit
nottimetohaveacloserlookatsomeoftheminordertoseewhathas
been achieved that is already of general interest and what pitfalls
should beavoided?Acomprehensive and balanced review,'especially
ofthelargermodels,iscalledfor, butwillnotbeattempted here.The
comparative study presented instead is intended as no more than an
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introduction to a critical appraisal of grasslandmodellingthatshould
become a permanent feature of such activity. The more pointed the
criticismthegreaterthechancethatthequalityandstatusofgrassland
modelswillrisetoalevelthatwillmakepossibleundisputed contributionstotheunderstanding and management ofgrassland,and gainthe
grudging respect of anti-modellers.
Whatjustification istherefor grassland models?
Biological systemmodels are said to bea means ofhypothesis testing
andassucharea research tool(Patten, 1970). Theyarealsosaid tobe
the means whereby basic research results in plant physiology, soil
scienceand agrometeorology areefficiently extrapolatedtofieldconditions (deWit, 1970).Grassland modellers often claim that, for them,
modellingisallofthistoo,butmainlya management tool (Arnold &
Bennett, 1975). One can object that if crop canopy models have
reached a higher level of complexity, often very sophisticated complexity, without yet becoming management tools, how can such a
claim be seriously made for a grassland system where the grazing
animal and itsinteraction withthegrowingpasture add greatly to the
potential complexity of the system? The stock rejoinder is that if the
farmer relies on available knowledge, experience, intuition and faith
to manage the complexities of the system and often does so successfully, surelytheapplication ofamuchmorepowerful battery of information and experience in an objective and dynamicreasoning scheme
should be even more successful. The implication is that the criterion
of scientific rigour has been replaced by one of pragmatic usefulness.
Unfortunately hardly any grassland models have shown that they
stand by the second criterion, which may be an even sterner master
than thefirst.
It seemstherefore, that grassland modelstodaycanbejustified not on
performance but onpromise.Aslimjustification indeed, but theneed
is so obvious, and the alternatives so few and so demanding,thatthe
promise will have to be proved vain before grassland modelling is
given up.
Thegrasslandsystem
A representation of the basic elements in a grassland system is given
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inFig. 1.Theelementsorstatevariablesthat aredefined aspart ofthe
system interact with each other while the driving variables act unidirectionally on the system. The management variables have a more
ambiguous status:they can befixedand independent of thedynamics
of the system or they can beflexibleand dependent on information
feedback, in which case they would bepart of the system.

Fig.11 Some relationships between variables in a grassland system.
(D=driving variable; M=management; H=herbage; A=animal;
S=soil; HP=herbage output; AP=animal output; SP=soil output.
systemboundary).
Management of the driving variables implies practices like irrigation
and windbreaks; management of theherbageincludesgrazingsystems,
reseeding, haymaking and artificial forage desiccation; management
oftheanimal includes supplementary feeding and protection from the
elements; management of the soil includes chemical fertilization and
cultivation. The outputs are obvious, those of soil including runoff,
deepdrainage and eroded soil.Even in such a highly simplified representation, it is clear that the interactions or feedbacks are numerous
and complex. A crop canopy model that assumes moisture and nutrients to be non-limiting (as many do) treats the following relationships defined in Fig. 1:
M
source
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D - • H - * HP

Theseare4linksonly,compared to9whensoilisadded asavariable
and 15 whenanimalsareadded.Asmostseriouscropcanopymodels
are already very complex, it isclear, apriori, that a grassland model
willhavetosimplify manyoftheinterrelationshipstostaycomprehensible and manageable. Simplification in this context means either
omitting processes considered secondary or irrelevant to the main
objective orreducingthenumber ofcomponent elementsofaprocess
andreplacingthemwithasingleempiricalrelationshiportable.These
elements become forcing functions or 'black boxes' unaffected by
feedback from therest ofthe system.As 'system'and 'feedback' are,
in asense,almostsynonymousthisprocedurewhichisbasictobiologicalmodelling,reduces thesensitivity, generality,andin somecases,
even the validity of a model. The alternative, severe circumscription
of the scope of the model, has been chosen by many crop canopy
modellersbutitiscoldcomfort for thegrassland modellersinterested
in pasture, animal and management interactions.Noy-Meir(1975c),
however,hasshown that thecomfort maynotbesocold,after all.
Alistofsomecrop,grasslandandecosystemmodelsselectedtorepresent different levels of complexity and different approaches to the
analysisofgrassland systems,isgiveninTable1.Growthmodelshave
received much more attention till now than have grassland models.
Some of them are discussed here asbackground and reference to the
discussion ongrassland and ecosystemmodels.
Reviewof somegrowth, grassland and ecosystem models
TheBACROSModel
BACROS,or basiccrop simulator (deWitetal., 1970and 1976)isa
detailed physiological process model that has been developed over a
numberofyearsbyacontinuingprocessofvalidationandexperimentation.It assumesmoisture and nutrients tobenon-limitingbutradiation and C0 2 content of theincomingairtobevariable.Themodel
simulates the photosynthesis and distribution of assimilate between
shoot,rootandrespiration ofspecificcropcanopies.Itdoesnotsimulatemorphogenetic change in theplant, so thatleaf areamustbeenteredasinput.The modelhasbeenusedmainlytohelpdevelophypothesesaboutgrowthprocessesanddirectanintegrated research effort.
Theresolutionofthemodelisveryfine,thetimeconstantbeingofthe
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orderofafewminutes.Theresultsofthesimulationaregenerallyvery
closetothemeasuredresults,inmostcaseswithin ±10%oftheactual
hourlyphotosynthesis rate.Thismodeliscitedhereasanexampleof
thetremendous effort thatisneeded to obtain accurate resultsfrom a
basic model of even a limited aspect of crop growth. Even such a
model requires an independent determination of a fundamental
variable like leaf area. Afixedproportionality between shoot weight
and leaf-area doesnot materially reduceaccuracyinmanysituations,
especially as the canopy becomes closed, but can introduce considerableerror through positivefeedback whenleaf-area islow.
The SPAMModel
SPAM(SoilPlantAtmosphereModel;Lemonetal., 1971;Stewart&
Lemon, 1969) is a similar process model developed specifically for
cornbutinprincipleadaptable to other crops too.It doesnotregard
soil moisture as necessarily non-limiting and has photosynthesis
dependentonsoilmoisturetoo.Essentiallyitisa micro-meteorological
photosynthesis model of thetypethat isattracting much attention in
manypartsoftheworld.It,likeBACROS,isanexampleofthedetail
andcomplexityofphotosyntheticcanopymodels.Expandingthemon
thepresent level of detail to includemorphogenesis, phenology, nonoptimal soil moisture and nutrient conditions will make them so
complex that, besides computer limitations, they will be extremely
difficult tomanipulateandcomprehend.Atthatstage,simulationwill
become self-defeating in that it will probably create more problems
thanitwillsolve.Thusfor morecomprehensivemodels,andcertainly
forgrassland models,certainelementsofthebasicmodelswillhaveto
bereduced or simplified.
TheARID CROPMode!
ApossibleapproachisusedinARIDCROP(vanKeulen, 1975). This
isanapplication ofBACROStoconditionswheresoilmoistureisnot
necessarily optimal.Itdrawsmostattention tothewaterstatus ofthe
soilasmoistureenters,passesthroughitandiswithdrawnbyevaporationandtranspiration.Inordertoexploittheplantphysiologicaldepth
ofBACROSandyetavoidbecomingboggeddownbyitscomplexity,
a simplifying concept wasnecessarytolink thetwomodels.Thecon65

cept chosenwasfirst proposed byde Wit (1959) and is based onthe
observation that growth and transpiration are closely related; C0 2
uptake and moisture loss are regulated by the stomata, but moisture
losswillalso depend on the evaporative conditions.Thusin order to
relatemoisturelosstoC0 2 uptakeitmustbecorrectedforthecurrent
potential evaporation.Thus,

G = growth (or C0 2 uptake)
E = actual transpiration
E0 = potential transpiration
M = proportionality ortranspiration factor
The value of the transpiration coefficient (M) can be determined by
BACROS for a given plant species and given radiation conditions.
Thus, this detailed physiological process modelentersARID CROP
asasinglecoefficient. Theconcepthastheadded advantagethat Mis
an experimentally verifiable parameter. It can therefore also beused
without reference to BACROS.It isnow left to determine the actual
transpiration, which in fact iswhatARID CROP doesby simulating
therooting depth of thecrop,soilmoisture and canopy cover.
This approach assumes that there is no feedback from ARID CROP
onto Mwhichisdependent solelyon theradiationconditionsandthe
species. If M was dependent on soil moisturechanges too, its determinationwouldhavehadtobeincludedinARIDCROP.Itistherefore
fundamental to thistype of solution, that thelinkvariabledeveloped
bythebasicmodel doesnot depend materially on feedback from the
applied model. It then becomes a driving variable in the applied
models. Such an approach has been called 'hierarchical modelling*
(van Keulen,1975).
ARID CROP has been tested on data from the Northern Negev of
Israel(vanKeulen, 1975)andhasbeenfound accurate,alsotowithin
10%oftheobservedfinalyield.Thereare,however,deviationsduring
the growing season in that early growth is overestimated'and late
growth underestimated. This problem will have to be solved before
full confidence can be placed in ARID CROP as a source of input
to an even more comprehensive model. It runs at present on the
oo

assumption that nutrients are non-limiting. Development to include
theeffects ofnitrogenlimitationisunderway.
Here wehave an example of development of a grassland model step
by step from a basic plant physiological process model to more and
morecomprehensive appliedmodels.
TheDryasempiricalandthe Dryasprocessmodels
Thetwofollowing models (Whitfield, D.W.A., 1972a,b)illustrate an
aspect of accuracy and resolution in plant growth models. The first
one, an empirical model of growth of the shrub Dryas integrifolia,
calculatesnet assimilation from radiation input and themeasured (or
interpolated) amount ofDryasphotosynthetictissue.Therelationship
between net assimilation and radiation is determined for different
phenological states and isthen used as a set offunctions or tablesin
the model. It is estimated that the seasonal net photosynthesis
calculated bythemodelisaccuratetowithin 5%ofwhatismeasured
inthefield.Thesecondmodel,aprocessmodel,isstillinthedevelopmentstagebutincludesafairlydetailedtreatmentoftheenergybudget
andwaterrelations,photosynthesisandrespiration,translocationand
allocationofcarbohydratesandnitrogen,decompositionofdeadleaves
andnitrogencycling.Thedrivingvariables,temperature,relativehumidity, wind speed and incoming radiation, are entered on an hourly
basis.In order to run themodel,parameter valuesaredetermined by
field experiments, taken from literature or guessed. The model result
fordrybiomassincreaseagrees with measured data forthe beginning
of the season but then deviates strongly in the later season. This is
ascribed tothe"lack ofanyattempt torepresenthormonalcontrolof
growth or seasonal variation of such processes as gross photosynthesis".The carbohydrate content of the plant israther stablein the
experimental data, but shows strong seasonal variation in themodel
results.
The process model is clearly a more sophisticated and thus a more
interestingonetothephysiologist.Yettheresultsintermsofbiomass
increasearemuchlesssatisfactory than thoseoftheempiricalmodel.
Thereason is that the empirical model uses asinput, data which are
closelyrelated to thefinalresult.Theprocess model uses moreplant
specific data (parameters, initial values) and more detailed micrometeorologicaldata,but these are also more distantly related to the
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final result.The closer one comesback to the data and looks atleaf
temperatures, for instance, the better the approximation to reality.
BACROS,which is also a process model, has indeed achieved much
closer agreement with observation in many situations, but that only
after a much larger effort had been invested in experimental determination ofrelationship betweenvariables and model development.
Thepointofthisdiscussionisthataccuracyandresolution ofamodel
are often inversely related, if by accuracy we mean theagreement
betweenmodeloutputandobservation andbyresolution,thenumber
of simulated processes that separate the input and output variables.
Thus,ifoneisconstructingamorecomplexmodelitwouldbesounder
toinvestthemainexperimentalandmodellingeffort intothoseselected
processes which are of central interest and rely on actual data or
data-hugging simulations for the elements of peripheral interest.The
resultant increase in model managability is achieved at a cost of
flexibility andgenerality.Inadditionitmustbeclearlyestablishedthat
thedata entered arenot particularly sensitiveto feedback from other
parts of the model. Such an approach has been used in the Hurley
models.
The Hurleyirrigationmodel
TheHurleygrasslandirrigationmodel(Brockington, 1971)determines
the effect of irrigation on dry matter yield of grassland in England.
Nutrients, including nitrogen, are assumed to be available in the top
layer only.When moisture is depleted from this layer and the sward
dependsonmoisturefromthelowersoillayers,itisstarvedofnitrogen
eventhough theremaystillbesomeavailablein theupper soil layer.
Theemphasisinthisstudyistheeffect ofmoisturedepletioninthetop
layeronpotentialgrowth.Thuspotentialgrowth,whichisdefinedhere
asgrowthwhenmoistureisnon-limitinginboth soillayers,isentered
asatablederivedfrom observeddata.Moisturedeficiencies inthesoil
layersarethencombinedintoawaterfactorwhichservesasareduction
factor on potential growth. The results of the model agree verywell
with experimental data in someyears sothatitwasregarded as sufficientlyreliableto beused for a series ofirrigation strategystudies.
Heretoo,accuracygoeswithlowresolution.Thelimitations,however,
must be recognized. For instance, if drying of the top layer was
accompaniedbydecreaseofthegrasscoversothatareturntooptimal
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soil moisture conditions would not produce potential growth till the
cover was restored, then the model results would not apply because
potential growthwould then becomedependent onfeedback from the
model.Such an effect has beenneglected, probably because theproblem was not thought to be serious, even though there were discrepancies between the model and observed results in one of the verification years reported that could havebeen due tojust such an effect.
The approach in this model is thus highly empirical and as such it is
oflimitedgenerality.Thisneednotbeaseriousobjection incaseslike
thisbecausethealternativeistodoexperimentsofamuchmorelimited
scope on a site no lessspecific than the model.
TheHurleyewe-lamb Model
It becomes more difficult to use such simplifications successfully in
caseswhere thescope or objective of the model ismore ambitious.A
caseinpointistheHurleyewe-lambmodel(Edelsten etal., 1973).The
structure of the model isgiven in Fig.2. Here the emphasis is on the
management of theflockof sheep by manipulating the grazing rotation, supplementary feeding and silage cuts from the vegetation.
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Fig.21 Structural relationships in the Hurley ewe-Iamb model. (After
Edelsten etal.,1973).
Growth rateofthevegetation undergrazingconditionsisentered asa
season specific table (Fig. 3) constructed from observed data. When
paddocks are not being grazed, growth is calculated bymeans of an
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Fig.3I Growth rate functions of grazed pasture used in the Hurleyewelambmodel.(After Edelsten et al.,1973).

algorithmbasedontheseasonalrates.Itisthusassumedthatthereisno
feedback ofgrazingeffects from themodelonherbagegrowthand that
growth undisturbed by grazing isindependent of different conditions
from year to year. Whatever effect grazing had on growth, it was
regarded asconstant and independent of the management or stocking
densitiesdefined inthemodel.Suchanassumption obviouslylimitsthe
scope of the model to those caseswhere this condition holds.
SomeresultsofthismodelaregiveninTable2.Thegrowthratesofthe

Table2 Some results of the Hurley ewe-lambmodel.
Experimental
results
Stockingrates(ewesha~l)
14 17 20
Ave.growthrate-lambs(gday" 1 )189 186 167
Silageproduced(tonsDMha"*)0.96 0.96 0.96
Concentratesfed(kglamb""1) 2.8 6.2 9.8
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Model
results
14
212
1.5
1.1

17
182
1.5
30.7

20
167
1.5
35.6

lambsareclosetoobserved,especiallyatthehigherstockingdensities.
Thisaccuracyisbuiltintothemodelasthemanagementoftheherdwas
set to attain acceptable growth rates. Management included concentratefeeding whichisinfluenced bytheamount offeed grazed off the
pasture.Theamount ofconcentrate simulated wasrather different to
that observed; there was also a large discrepancy in the amount of
silageharvested.
This model is being developed and the results are from an early
version.Theydoshowthat someconceptional weaknessesneedtobe
identified andrectified.Thiswillmostprobablybedoneasthedevelopment of the model progresses.An obvious area of weakness to look
at morecloselywould seemto bethefeedback ofgrazingonherbage
growth and theassumptions onwhichundisturbed growth arebased.
Iftheweaknessescanberemovedbyminoradjustments thenpossibly
theuseoftheherbagegrowth tablescould stillbemaintained. If not,
then it could wellbethat amoredetailed herbagegrowth modelthat
couldsimulatetheeffect ofgrazingongrowthrateswouldberequired.
TheLEYFARMModel
LEYFARM (Arnold &Campbell, 1972.Arnold et al., 1974a,b)isa
moderately complex, comprehensive model that in its present form,
simulates grazed, annual (legume) pasture from seed germination
throughgrowth,flowering,seedformation,death,decayandconsumption through grazing, to the softening of hard seeds for the next
season'sgermination.Themoisturebalanceinthesoilandthegrazing
animal are simulated in detail. The model is unabashedly empirical
and as the objective is to study grazing management, it regards statistical relationships for describing many of thecomponent processes
assufficient at this stage.It makes wide,if not indiscriminate, useof
theexperimentaldataavailable.Considerableattentionisgiventothe
seedswhich are formed ashard seeds and have to soften before they
can germinate. Germination takes place in waves and the separate
waves are monitored to form the basis for calculating a mean emergenceday(MERGD)and ameanweightedfloweringday.Thesedays
areusedtodeterminetheweightofindividualseeds,theyieldofseeds
andtherateofageingoftheherbage.After germinationandestablishment, growth is initiated by converting germinated seed into live
biomass(weightofseedlings=0.5xweightofgerminated seed).From
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then on and until all livebiomass eventually dies,the pasture grows
at a daily growth rate, dies at a daily death rate. The live and dead
material are consumed by sheep selectively and the dead material
alsodecays.
Hereonlythegrowthofthegerminatedpasturewithoutgrazingwillbe
considered soastokeepthediscussion circumscribed and compatible
with theforegoing sections.
Thedailygrowth rate(DGR)isdetermined asfollows:

DGR=POTGRxRADFxRxAGExTEMP
Thepotentialgrowth(POTGR)isentered asafunction ofdryweight
of green matter (GRNMAT) in kg ha" 1 (Fig. 4). The form of the
function used implies approximately exponential growth till 1000kg
ha" 1 and linear growth thereafter. The maximum growth rate approaches 126kgha" 1 day"1. This value is somewhat less than
dally growth rat©
kg ha* 1 day* 1
125
100 h

5001000

2000

3000 4000
5000
GRNMAT k g h a - 1

Fig.41LEYFARM:Potential dailygrowthrateasa function ofamount
oflivebiomass(GRNMAT).(Derived from Arnoldetal.,1974b).
potentialgrowthmeasured under similarclimaticconditions butwith
a mixedgrass-forb sward (van Keulen, 1975).It probably reflects the
higherrespirationcostsinvolvedinproducingthehighlevelofprotein
in plants like the annual legumes modelled in LEYFARM (Penning
de Vries, 1973). JTie linear increase in growth when live biomass is
below 500kg GRNMAT ha" 1 implies that growth rate increase per
unit GRNMAT (the relative growth rate) islessthan it isjust above
500kg GRNMAT. The reason for such a patchy construction isnot
clear but is probably related to the data used and could be a rough
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approximation of exponential growth at low GRNMATvalues.
The radiation factor (RF) is a function with two variables, radiation (RAD) (calcm" 2 day" 1 ) and GRNMAT (Fig. 5). The dependenceonradiationwhen thecanopy isfully developed (7000kg ha" 1 )
is linear, a rather rough approximation in semi-arid conditions.
RF=—0.5 when RAD=0, implies an excessive dark respiration
rate. When GRNMAT is low, growth is virtually independent of
radiation,evenwhenRAD=0 (Fig.5).Thisisnotreasonablebutmay
nothavehad an important effect on theresultsiflowradiation values
are rare.

Fig.51 LEYFARM:Dependenceofradiation factor (RF)onlivebiomass
(GRNMAT) andradiation intensity(RADincalscm" 2 day"1).(Derived
from Arnold et al., 1974b).
The effect of soilmoisture on growth ismediated by R=E/E 0 , where
E=actual evapotranspiration; E0=potential evapotranspiration.
When LAIislessthan 1,Eissplit intotranspiration,E t ,andevaporation from bare soil E b . Then,
E= LAIxE t+( l - L A I ) x E b ,
LAI = GRNMAT/1000

LAI<1

EtandEbaredeterminedbyaspecialsoilwatersub-routine(Carbon&
Galbraith, 1975).
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WhenLAIislessthanone,thegrowthreductionfactor, R,iscalculated
from thetranspiring vegetation only.Thus,
R = Et/(E0xLAI), LAI<1.
It may have been simpler and more realistic to relate R to the cover
of thevegetation as follows:
R = Et/(E0xCOVER)
COVER= 1-EXP(-0.5xLAI) (van Keulen, 1975).
The age factor is dependent on a function of MERGD and number
of days afterflowering(Fig.6).
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Fig.61 LEYFARM:Dependenceofageingfactor (AGE)on timeof flowering (MWFD) and IX, a function of mean time of seedling emergence
(MERGD) where IX=0<(MERGD-138)<90. (Derived from Arnold
et al., 1974b).

IX=MERGD-138(sl April S.H.sl October, N.H.)
0<IX<90.
Tillthe55thdayafterflowering,AGE= 1. WhenMERGD< 138,then
AGE=0 onthe 100thdayafterflowering;when MERGD>(138+90)
then AGE=0 on the 70th day afterflowering.
Again, the construction is a three-dimensional surface based on
direct interpretation of available data.Itis,however,arathercuraber74

someandarbitrarymethod.Ageingiscertainlyacomplexprocess,but
when more complete information is lacking it would seem that a
temperature accumulating treatment would be more appropriate
(deWit &Goudriaan, 1974,Chap.6).
The temperaturefactor is composed of a set of curves,the choiceof
of which is dependent on GRNMAT and RAD (Fig. 7). When
GRNMATMOOOkgha""1, temperature ceases to influence growth.
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Fig.71LEYFARM:Functionsusedfor temperaturefactor (TC). Derived
fromArnoldetal., 1974b).
Thedailydeath rate(DDR) ofthevegetationiscalculated asabasic
death rate dependent on the amount of livebiomass (LOSS).Thisis
increased as the plant matures (PHEN) and as the soil dries out
(DSF):
DDR = GRNMATx(LOSS+PHEN+DSF)
.003,GRNMAT<3584kgha""1
LOSS =
0.019,otherwise
PHEN is determined by DC and number of days after MWFD on a
three-dimensionalsurface bounded by0and0.5(Fig.8).
.242, R<0.1
DSF =
0 ,otherwise
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Fig.81LEYFARM:Dependenceofherbagedeathduetomaturity(PHEN)
on timeafterflowering(MWFD)and on DC, a function of meantimeof
seedlingemergence(MERGD)whereDC=0<(MERGD-138)<90. (DerivedfromArnoldetal.,1974b).
The effect of the grazing animal on thegrowth rate of the pastureis
assumed to operate solely through the reduction of GRNMAT
caused by forage consumption. This assumption is substantiated by
experimental data which indicate that potential growth rate isvery
closelyrelatedtotheamountofgreenpasturewhetheritisbeinggrazed
or not (Arnold, 1975;Greenwood et al., 1974).In fact Arnoldshows
that when GRNMAT>100kgha" 1 the amount ofherbage removed
bythesheepperday at normal stocking densities is generally much
less than 10% of what is available. The effect on the canopy is thus
quantitatively weak. However, at the beginning of the season when
there is very little herbage available, then as much as 30% of what
isavailablecanberemovedinoneday.Arnoldmaintainsthatevenat
suchintensities ofdefoliation themajor quantitative effect ongrowth
is directly due to the reduced biomass.Although this is qualitatively
a gross over-simplification, much of the data presented supportsthis
view. The matter should bemore thoroughly investigated especially
for intensive defoliation asit isimportant to know thelimitations of
thisassumption if it is tobecomeanimportantmeansofrepresenting
thegrowth-grazingrelationship in a simpleand meanin^ulway.
Themodelproduces satisfactory results(Fig.9),despitethe arbitrary
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Fig.91 LEYFARM:Measuredandsimulatedvaluesforpastureavailability
when stockingrate is 10sheepha" 1 . (Derived from Arnold et al1974b).,
functions and awkward constructions (or it isbecause of them!).This
proves again that although there are many ways of reaching the top
of the hill,,some are more devious than others. In the context of
LEYFARM a more concise and conceptually sound formulation
could beauseful improvement.Whensomanyempirical relationships
are employed, a degree of elegance does become important if only to
limit the unpredictable and unintended consequences of loose and
conceptually weak structures in complex models.
TheArmidale Model
TheArmidale model (Vickery &Hedges, 1972a,b) isof an improved
Phalaris tuberosa - Trifolium repens pasture grazed by merino sheep
at different stocking densities. The emphasis in the vegetation section
is on the growth, forage value and consumption of the pasture. As
it isa perennial pasture, germination and seed-formation are neglected. The soil moisture balance is also treated simply: a 75mm soil
moisture capacity isfilledbyrain and emptied bytranspiration which
is 0.8x(pan evaporation)xSLMR. The latter term is a reduction
factor dependent on soil moisture (Fig. 10). Root distribution is
assumed to be always adequate for moisture extraction,- probably a
reasonable assumption for the specific conditions, but a possible
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Fig. 101Armidale: Dependence of evapotranspiration on soil moisture.
(From Vickery Sc Hedges,1972a).
source of error. The timeunit is oneweek asisthe timestep.
The relative growth rate (RGR) of the herbage is calculated as a
potential rate dependent on soil temperature at a depth of 4cm.This
isadjusted bya seriesof reduction factors for soil moisture, leaf area,
age and a dry soilfactor (DRYSOL).
RGR = RGRTxSMGRxPLAIxAGExDRYSOL
RGRT isthetemperature dependent potential growth curve(Fig. 11),
whereby there is no growth below 4°C and a maximum relative
growth rate of 0.5kgkg""1 week"1. The soil moisture growth reduction factor (SMGR) given in Fig. 12is nearly linear between 20mm
and 75mm soil moisture. Below 20mm growth almost ceases.
The leaf areareduction factor (PLAI) starts tooperatewhenthegreen
herbage exceeds2500kgha""1 (dry weight) and reduces growth to 0.1
of potential when it exceeds 5000kg ha" 1 .
The ageing factor (AGE) is dependent on stocking density and time
of theyear and takesvalues of0.75to 1.5. It isentered as a table and
isbasedondataby Hutchinson (1969).Thusthe growth can beraised
above the temperature dependent 'potential' rate. DRYSOL has a
value0.2 and operates for higherstockingdensities onlyduringweeks
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Fig.111 Armidale:Dependenceofrelativegrowthrateonsoil temperature
measured at 4cmdepth.(From Vickery Sc Hedges,1972a).
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Fig.121 Armidale: Relationship between soil moisture balance and the
ratio RGRW/RGRT where RGRT is the weekly relative growth rate at
soiltemperatureTwithsoilmoistureunlimiting,andRGRWistherelative
growthrateat aparticularlevelofsoilmoistureandthesamesoiltemperature. (From Vickery Sc Hedges, 1972a).
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4and 5(endJanuary/beginning February).It represents dormancyin
Phalaris tuberosa induced by low soil moisture conditions in midsummer.Total weeklygrowthisthen calculated bymultiplying RGR
with the liveshoot biomass plus a fraction of the root biomass.The
fraction isatable,dependentontimeoftheyearandhasarangefrom
0.25to0.65.Thetotalgrowthislimitedtoamaximumof1500kgha""1
week"1 and is partitioned between roots and tops according to a
function dependentonstockingdensityandtimeofyear.Thisfunction
isalsoentered asatable.
Theshootbiomassdiesaccordingtoaratedependent ontimeofyear
whichrangesfrom0.001 to0.75week"1.The current value isincreasedbya factor of3.5when soilmoisture is lessthan 20mmand concurrently soiltemperature isabove 19.5°C.In addition to removalof
biomassbygrazingthereisalsoconsumptionbyinsects.Rootbiomass
dieswithatimedependentmortalityfactor andsomeofitisconsumed
bysoil fauna.
Thegrowth and death of the pasture vegetation isthus ahighlysite
specificprocess,fairly rigidlydetermined byempirical time-dependent
functions. Here,asinLEYFARM,grazingaffects thepastureonlyby
reducingtheliveand dead biomass byconsumption.
The most distinctive part of this model is probably the approach to
determiningtheforagevalueofthepasture andtheherbageconsumption bythesheep.Theemphasisison the ageingoftheliveand dead
biomass. Both are divided into 134-week age classes. New growth
enters the youngest age class and progresses through the classes,
residingineachclassfor4weeks.Livebiomassthatdiesisdecremented
from the oldest classes and entered into the youngest dead biomass
class.Thisprocedureisadopted soastodeterminetheforagevalueof
thepasturewhichishereagedependent accordingto thefunctions in
Fig. 13.It is also used to determine the forage value of the herbage
actuallyconsumedbythesheep,asthemethod allowsfor selectionof
younggreenherbageinpreferencetoold.Thisisdonebyaccumulating
the amount of herbage in the successive age classes and reading off
the proportion consumed from each successive class from a curve
that relates the proportion of green herbage in the diet to the total
amount of green herbage available (Fig. 14).This is admittedly an
arbitraryapproximationbutisusedforwantofbetterdataonherbage
selection.
Despite the fact that herbage is divided into 4-weekly age classes, it
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Fig. 131 Armidale:Relationship between ageand digestibilityofgreenand
deadherbage.(FromVickery &Hedges,1972a).
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Fig.141 Armidale: Relationship between green herbage availability and
the proportion of green herbage in the diet. (From Vickery & Hedges,
1972a).
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ages continuously, i.e.in weekly steps.Thus someherbage ismoved
from theoneclasstothenexteveryweek. Theactualamountisdeterminedbytheproportiongrazedinthecurrentweek.Itisassumedthat
thesameproportionwasgrazedintheprevious3weeks.Theamountof
4-weekoldherbageleftovertobemovedtothenextclassiscalculated
asan approximation of:
where
Pt = proportion of herbage in class i that is transferred to the next
ageclass;
kt = proportion of herbage in class i that iscurrentlybeinggrazed;
/ = 4 (weeks).
Thisagainisasimplification butthistimenotbecauseoflackofdata:
it isimplied that in fact theseare not 13 4-weekageclassesbut 521week ageclasses.If theherbage had been sodivided, then the actual
content of each class could have been aged every week and the digestibility and consumption calculations could then be made on the
basis of 4-weekly classes by linking the 4 consecutive 1-weekly
classes.However, thetreatment asused resultsin a dispersion with a
standard deviation of

LS ~0.24
N

where
F = timestep/residence time=J
N = number ofclasses=13.
Ifnodispersion atallwasintended,then 521-weekageclasseswould
have been necessary (Goudriaan, 1973). It could be questioned
whetherinfact such detailed ageingwasjustified, or compatiblewith
the detail of the digestibility and consumption calculations. Moving
thetotalcontentofeach4-weekclassonceeveryfour weeksmayhave
been sufficient for the purpose. This method and it's application to
ageingprocessesisdiscussed bydeWit &Goudriaan, 1974,Chap.6.
The output of the model waschecked againstfieldobservations and
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Fig.151Armidale: Comparisons of predicted values obtained from the
sheep production model with actual data of Hutchinson (1969):(a)green
herbagekgha""l;(b)deadmaterialkgha" x .Stockingdensities9.9(
)
and29.7(
)wethersha"*.(FromVickery&Hedges, 1972).
some of the results for herbage growth are given in Fig. 15for two
stocking densities, 9.9 and 29.7 wethers ha" 1 . The model results for
the lower stocking density are much better than those for the higher
stocking density.Thiswould indicate that theinteraction between the
grazinganimalandthegrowingpastureisnotrepresented wellenough
to account for the actual growth of the pasture under conditions
where thisinteraction isimportant, as it is at high stockingdensities.
The source of the discrepancy could be in the way that grazing is
represented as influencing growth as well as in the way the forage
consumption bythe sheepis calculated.
TheArmidalemodelisnot aclassexercise(Seligman etal., 1971)or a
strenuous two week workshop effort (Wielgolaski, 1972). It is, like
LEYFARM,aserious attempttomodelawelldefined situationinfair
detail and is based on a wealth of experimental data. It has been
carefully formulated and clearly represented (Vickery & Hedges,
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1972a,b). Yetitsperformanceissomewhatlessthansatisfactory.This
is an indication that either the best information available or the
conceptualbasis(orboth)arenotyetgoodenoughtoallowconstruction of a reliable modelin suchdetail.Thisisa useful result because
it not onlyindicates that thereisadearth ofknowledgeonimportant
aspects of pasture growth and grazing,but it provides a meaningful
criterion bywhich tojudge the contribution of newinformation and
newconcepts.
ASimpleAnalyticalModel
Noy-Meir (1975a, b, c) has used a deliberately simplified model as
thebasisforananalyticalapproach totheproblemofpasturestability
under different stocking densities and different grazing systems. His
modelconsists essentially ofavegetativegrowth ratefunction dependent only on 'quantity' of vegetation in the pasture and a family of
consumption functions dependent on stocking density and on the
quantity ofpastureonoffer. Heshowsthatmanypropertiesofsucha
system under continuous grazing can be determined by simple
graphicmeans(Noy-Meir, 1975a,b).However, to analysethesystem
for rotationalgrazingitisnecessarytodefineanexplicitmathematical
model (Noy-Meir, 1975c).The model simulates net change in vegetativebiomass, V,
= G-C
&t

whereGisthegrowthrateofthepastureandCtherateofconsumption
bythegrazinganimal.
G = gV[ 1

j , a logisticgrowth function;
*

rs eH
a

tion function,
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if(V<V„ C=0), a Michaelis satura(V-Vr)+{Vk~Vr)

where
g = maximum relative growth rate;
Vm = maximum plant biomass;
cm = maximum consumption rate per animal
H = stocking density
Vr= 'residual' ungrazable plant biomass
Vk= plant biomass at which consumption is half that at satiation
(Michaelis constant). Serves as a measure of 'grazing efficiency'.
When
dV
— = 0,
d/
the system is in equilibrium and stability conditions can then be
defined.
"Therotationalschemewasdefined bytwoparameters:n=thenumber
of sub-plots (degree of subdivision) and tT=length of the whole rotation period or cycle.For continuous grazing (n=1)animal density in
thepasture H wassetequalto theaveragethroughout the simulation.
For rotational grazing, it was set to H=nU for the part tr\n~tg days
(grazing period) and to H=0 for the part tr—trln=td (restperiod)**.
The model waswritten in CSMP-II and run for 100-250day periods.
InadditiontoVycumulativeanimalconsumption,JCdt,wascalculated
as a relative estimate of gross animal productivity (assuming P =
eC—m, where e is a utilisation efficiency coefficient and m is the
amount of intake used for animal maintenance).
The behaviour of the model was studied for different management
options by varying mainlyn, tr> H and V0, the initial biomass at the
start ofthegrowingperiod.Theeffects ofchanging V„theungrazeable
plant residual and Vk, an expression of the grazing efficiency of the
animals,werealsotested.Vm,g and cmwereheldconstant throughout
the study as 500kg dunamT1, 0.1day" 1 and 3.0kg respectively
(1dunam=0.1 ha).
An example of the graphic stability analysis of continuous graang is
giveninFig.16and anexampleoftheeffects onvegetativebiomassofa
given rotation schemein Fig. 17.The graphic representation (and the
analytical treatment) definefivedifferent stability situations: 1 under85
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Fig. 161 Stability of grazingsystems:application of predator preygraphs.
Possiblestabilityconditionsof Gand CcurvesatgivenH.
a. undergrazed,stablesteadystate (Ve).
b. overgrazed to extinction.
c. overgrazed toalowbiomasssteady-state(Fj); Vr- reserve(ungrazable)
biomass; <7r-residual growthpotential.
d. steadystate(Ve)and unstableturningpoint(Vt)toextinction.
e. twosteadystates(Ve9 Vx) separatedbyaturningpoint (Vt).
f. ase,butcausedbyasigmoidC- curve,notbyungrazableplantreserve.
(FromNoy-Meir,1975b).
grazed steady state; 2 overgrazing to extinction; 3 overgrazing to a
low biomass steady state; 4 steady state and turning point to extinction; 5two steady states (Fig. 16).
Noy-Meir concludes that 'applied to a simple plant herbivore model
this approach has yielded a series of general conclusions, about
stability and productivity of the system. These appear to be relevant
at least to some classes of real-world pastoral systems and to some
problems in their practical management' (Noy-Meir, 1975b). It can
be added that this approach allows for the stepwise development of a
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Fig.171 Sampleoutputofsimplegrazingmodelofpasturerotation.
H=mean stocking density in sheep dunam""1 (=0.1ha); Vr=residual
ungrazable reserve in kg dunam"1; V0=initial biomass in pasture inkg
dunam"*;tr=lengthofrotationcycleindays;n=numberofsubdivisions
of paddock.
Therotation schemetr=50,n=5results influctuationstoextinction;the
other rotationsfluctuatearound an equilibrium value. (From Noy-Meir,
1974c).
comprehensive theory of grassland dynamics. It also links grazing
problems to existing theory of prey-predator systems thus increasing,
hopefully, the fruitful contact between grassland management and
ecologicaltheory.Itiscertainlyrefreshingly fundamental andwhatever
the shortcomings of such generalized grassland systems,their analysis
doescontributesignificantly toaclearandexactstatementoftheproblems.
ThePASTOR Model
PASTOR (Goodall, 1967) is probably the first pasture management
modeltohavebeenpublished andwasmeanttobeanexampleofhow
suchmodelscould beconstructed. Itisasimulation studyofthe effect
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Fig.181PASTOR:Mapofhypotheticalpaddock.Z,=preferencezonesfor
sheepgrazing,LUi- landunits(FromGoodall,1967).
of fencing and the placement of watering points on the vegetation
usage and livestock performance (Fig. 18).It considersfivedifferent
plant species as forage sources with five different (forage?)powth
parameters for each species and three land-unit types (LUj.^) with
different soilcharacteristics.Themodelledpaddockissubdividedinto
three preference zones (Zt-3). The sheep that graze the paddock
choosetheirforageaccordingtotheavailabilityofthedifferent species
in thedifferent preference zonesand thespeciespalatability.
The model results are presented for what they are worth without
comparisonwithobserveddata.Theyarejudgedreasonable,theimplicationbeingthatwithsuitablespeciesandlandparametersitcouldbe
used for actual management studies. However, this remains to be
proved and consideringtheproblemsencountered inthelesscomplex
situations envisioned by LEYFARM and the Armidale model
8 QO

(herbage in one species class; one land type) there are grounds for
doubting over-confidence in reasonable, unverified model results
obtained from situations where many, if not most, of the critical
growth and preference parameters would have to be guessed. A trial
run of a recent version of PASTOR without grazing animals resulted
in annual growth increases of 6.8-25.0% for the five hypothetical
species.When growth curves are based mainly on statistical parameters, it is difficult to judge whether such small growth increases of
available forage over a whole season intentionally mimic a real situation or are simply errors in parameterisation. The latter possibility
is clearly a major hazard in all large and complex programs but
especially when the model components contain many statistically
fittedfunctions, often with parameters that do not represent a recognisablecharacteristicof therealitybeing represented.PASTOR,which
is carefully and professionally programmed, contains at least another
example of what appears to be an inadvertent error. The runoff
function isintended to have the general shape shown in Fig. 19.The
inches

run-off

.25

daily rainfall
1.0

inches

2.0

Fig.191PASTOR: Intended form of runoff-rainfall relationship. (From
Goodall,1967).
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curvesgeneratedbytheprogramfor thethreeland-unittypesaregiven
in Fig. 20. These could be intentional representations of special
rainfall runoff relationships (e.g. runon in land unit 3 related to
runoff from landunit 1)orunintentional error.Itisoften possiblethat
misrepresentation of a function can be incorporated in a model and
yet remain undetected.
land unit 3

land unit 2

land unit 1
Inches

inches

daily run•off

daily run-off
.63

.3

daily rainfall
inches

0.8

0.3

inches

Fig.201 PASTOR: Runoff-rainfall relationships usedinarecentversion.
(Derivedfrom Goodall,1973).
When this will become practically important will depend on whether
this function becomes critical under certain legitimate conditions. As
one would hardly intentionally incorporate functions that are never
important, it is self-evident that the aim must be to remove all
conceptual and parameter errors from a model.Even then it will take
a major intellectual effort to determine whether a complex model is
reallydoingwhatitwasintended todo.Ofcourse,evenifitdoesdo all
that it was intended to do, it may still be an unsatisfactory model
because of deficiencies in the definition of the system and in the aim
of the simulation.
TheNegevModel
NEGEV (Seligman et al., 1972) is a model of a semi-arid winterrainfall grassland grazed by sheep. It was developed during and
after a course in ecosystem modelling given in Jerusalem by Prof.
G. M. Van Dyne of the U.S. Grassland Biome programme. It is of
moderatecomplexityhavingfour typesofstatevariable(soilmoisture,
plantbiomass,animalweight,animalnumbers)whichweresubdivided
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by land-form, species or age into about 50 actual state variables.
About 200parameterswereusedindefining thesystem,most ofwhich
wereestimatesor 'intelligentguesses';somehadtobechangedinorder
to 'tune' the model. Pasture growth depended on existing biomass,
soil moisture and temperature. Regrowth was restarted each growing
seasonfrom afixedresidualreproductivebiomass(seeds,buds)assoon
as moisture and temperature conditions were suitable.
Theresultswere 'reasonable'inthat theywerequalitativelyinkeeping
withwhat wasknown ofpasturegrowth and animalproduction in the
region.The model wasthen used to test the stability and productivity
of the system.The main conclusion was that without management of
the livestock, the system would always crash in severe drought years.
In addition, the exercise was thought to be 'useful in inducing interdisciplinary cooperation and in improving our general understanding
ofthesemi-aridecosystem'(Noy-Meir, 1975a).Itwasalsoproved that
even when very little data are available, a fairly complex grassland
model can, after some adjustment, give reasonable results.The catch,
of course, is that such a model cannot add very much to what is
already known because its reliability for prediction is low: if an unusual result is obtained it is generally impossible to know without
further experimentation whether itisvalid or anerror.Thevalidityof
a model depends on sound conceptualization and good experimental
data. NEGEV does show that a grassland modelcanproducepresentable results with neither. It also shows that the usefulness of such
models israther limited.
ThePWNEE Model
PASTOR and NEGEV are in a way relatively simple ecosystem
models. Whatever criticism holds for them, holds even more for the
large,complexecosystemmodelslikePWNEE orELM (Patten, 1972;
Anway et al., 1972). Here a considerable concerted effort has been
madetocollectasmuchofthenecessaryinformation aswasnecessary
to construct a reliable model. The program involves many trophic
levels,many speciesat each of thetrophiclevels,and manyprocesses,
not a few of which arepoorly understood quantitatively, likesomeof
the soil microbiological processes for which quantitative data are
particularly difficult to obtain. It needs only a good programmer to
makesuchaprogramrun,butittakesasuper-biologisttocomprehend
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theimplicationsofsomeofthestatisticalconstructionsandmostofthe
interactionsandfeedback mechanismsthatareimplicitlybuiltintothe
model.It maybeargued that thewholepoint ofcomputer simulation
is that theincomprehensible can bemanaged;thatsystemsof analytically intractable differential equations are by nature incomprehensible,butthatdoesnotmakethenumericalsolutionlessvalid.Thatof
course would be true whenever the formulation of the system of
differential equationsisboth conceptually andparameterically sound.
Canthisbesaid ofeventhebestoftheecosystemmodels?
The ISLEROYALEModel
TheIsleRoyalebiomemodelisquotedhereasanexampleofahighly
simplified ecosystem model run as a stochastic system (Beyer et al.,
1973).Thevegetationisenteredasaninitialamountthatincreasesata
fixed relative rate dueto growth in the growingseason and decreases
at afixedrelative rate due to death during the dormant part of the
season.Thevegetationisconsumedbymoosewhichreproduceanddie
at rates determined by the availability of the forage. The moose are
also killed by wolves who do so at a rate dependent on a moose
density:wolf density relationship.The data on which the parameters
are based come mainly from Isle Royale itself. The programming
approach for thestochasticprocesses ofpredation, birth and deathis
eventdependent,whichisapparentlyrather efficient intheuseofcomputer timewhenthemodelsimulates manydiscreteeventswithmuch
'dead time' between them.Eventhisrelatively simplemodel contains
someconceptualandparametricerrors,atleastintheversionreleased
for publication. Most ofthesecould becorrected without addingsignificant complexity. The model is used to predict the population
dynamicsofIsleRoyaleandissaidtobeapplicabletoothersituations
too.
Thismodelraisesthequestionwhethersuchgrosssimplifications ofan
ecosystemcanbejustified. Theanswerwould depend onthe objective
of the simulation. If it was intended to predict what was going to
happen toallthestatevariablesinagivenyear,itwouldprobablybe
unreliable. However, if it wasintended to gain some insight into the
effect ofinitialconditions,parametervaluesandfunction formsonthe
longterm trends and population stabilityofthesystem,itcouldprobably help to clear up some implications of the variables studied.

These simplified simulation models, which are much less restricted
than some of the classical formulations in population dynamics, can
beuseful as aids to reasoning in complex situations. Concepts can be
worked out in simplified models (Noy-Meir, 1975a, b, c).They may
evenmakefurther development unnecessaryeitherdue tothe problem
beingsolvedsatisfactorily or,asismorelikely,duetothenowobvious
lack of quantitative understanding at even a relatively coarse level.
The conclusion could be quite useful as it would then be possible to
define fairly clearly what need be done to improve understanding of
the system.
The limits of an ecosystem can be set arbitrarily; but once defined,
every ecosystem is unique in the sense that there is no other exactly
likeit.It hasbeenmaintained that becauseeveryecosystem isunique,
itcannotbesimulated (deWit, 1973). Thisisbecauseonceithasbeen
studied and used for obtaining initiation and validation data, it will
havechanged and themodelwouldnotapplyanymore(deWit,1973).
However, it is also true of agricultural research that mostfieldexperiments are done in specific situations which are not identical in all
respectsanywhereelse.Yetagriculturalfieldresearchisstillconducted
on a wide scale and many believe that some of it is useful partly
becausetheuniqueness of theexperimental situation isjudged to bea
minor source of variation compared to the effects that are being studied. In the samewayit would haveto be shown that general aspects
of an ecosystem are being investigated and that they are more important to the study situation than the specific or unique aspects.The
problem of recognising what is unique and what is general appears
difficult to solve purely objectively and may depend on the intuition
of an experienced ecologist. These considerations do restrict the
validityof 'realistic'ecosystemmodels drastically and force attention
towards the highly simplified but more general type of models cited
above.
Conclusion
Ithasbeensaidthatevenifabiologicalmodelisofnecessityanapproximation ofreality,it should alwaysbeanexactrepresentation ofwhat
one thinks about the system (de Wit, 1973). This may not be good
enough to be useful but it at least allows one to testone'sthoughts.
With inspiration, luck and perseverance, these may bloom into veri93

fied concepts capable of contributing to greater understanding of the
worlds around us. Grassland models have a more immediate and
practical objective: to optimize the management of the animal,
herbage system and possiblysomerelated systems too.Till now fairly
complexgrasslandmodelshavegenerallydonelittlemore,atbest,than
toconfirm whathasbeen known previously.Whereasthismaynot be
a highly marketable result it should be seen in terms of the age of
grassland modelling. What is being done is a start and a learning
process which needs to be constantly checked with reality until the
technique becomes really productive. The model development itself
can be heuristically useful but thepurpose of the exercise will always
betotestideas.Thistest,however,cangenerallyonlybeapreliminary
test. The crucial test in biological systems will be the experimental
verification. Ifexperiment and modelling gohand in hand, evensome
of the less convincing models that have been discussed here may yet
become at least useful integrators of available research results and at
best reliable extrapolators to significant management problems.
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Futureprospectsof systemsanalysisinecology

J.N.R. Jeffers
Introduction
Bornoftheapparentlyunnaturalliaisonofecologyandmathematics somewouldsaytherapeofecologybymathematics- andrearedinthe
headyatmosphereoftheInternationalBiologicalProgramme,systems
analysis is now seen by many ecologists as a precocious adolescent,
pampered by over-indulgence, and accorded more value than it is
worth by its association with sophisticated, and sometimes elegant,
companions likecomputers,electronics,and graphics.Itissometimes
claimedthatsystemsanalysishas,sofar atleast,produced nothingof
lastingvalueandhasdispersed muchvaluableeffort into unprofitable
avenuesofresearch.
Itwouldberelativelyeasyto support suchaviewbyabiasedsample
oftheresultsofsystemsanalysisandmodellingappliedtoecology,for,
regrettably, much that is either unprofitable or scientifically unacceptablehasfound itswayintothemainstreamofscientificcommunication, both published and unpublished. In part, the difficulty lies
in the relative unfamiliarity of many ecologists with the philosophy
and concepts of mathematics, so that, if they have turned tomathematical techniques at all,they haveused them astools, often for the
wrongpurposeandwithlittleornounderstandingoftheirconstraints,
much as an unskilled carpenter may use a hammer to drive home
screwsin his impatience with the more tedious use of a screwdriver.
Someofthefault, however,lieswiththemathematicianwho,eagerto
showhisskilland thepower ofhismethods, leaps into the arena to
find applicationsfor somebranchofmathematics,alltoooften witha
bland disregard for the complexity of ecological systems and of the
manyassumptionswhichunderlieourfrail understandingoftheliving
world.
However,this is a biasedview,and much that is sound ecologically,
mathematically, and, more important, practically has emerged from
the application of systems analysis and modelling to ecology. Such
workhasmostfrequently comefrom smallgroups ofscientistswork-

ingwith a well-defined and rather narrow focus, having made great
efforts to link the modelling effort, from the start, with a carefully
designed research strategyand withrigorousdata validation.Wemay
even argue, without undue casuistry, that the surge of enthusiastic
effort in the field of systems analysis was necessary and useful, even
where misapplied. The very small subset of models and modelling
approaches that now seems valid has contributed directly to the
advancement of ecology as a science, by identifying unanticipated
factorsandinteractionsthathavesubsequentlyprovedtobeimportant,
by forcing modification of our experimental and survey procedures,
andbyilluminatingcriticalweaknessesinourhypothesesandassumptions.
This paper is intended to review briefly the present state of systems
analysisin ecology,and to suggestitsfuture prospects.If itisfelt that
the review is over-optimistic, it may be relevant to ask if there are
any other methodologies which,strategically or tactically, are capable
of meeting the challenge to ecology posed by the need for the world
to feed its population, to meet its demand for energy, and to control
the impact ofits technology on our environment.
What havewelearnt?
The terms 'systems analysis' and 'model' are now used in so many
different ways that they are in danger of losing specific meaning.
However, in this paper, I will assume the word 'model' to indicate a
quantitative representation which, if complex, may require algebraic
and arithmetic manipulation. Such models are essential elements of
systems analysis, statistical analysis, and many forms of computer
simulation. I assume 'systems analysis' to be the orderly and logical
organisation of data and information into models, followed by the
rigorous testing and exploration of the models necessary for their
validation and improvement.
In ecology, as in other branches of science, models have been widely
used as translations of verbalproblems into mathematical form. The
advantage of the mathematical representation lies in the abstract
nature of mathematics, enabling the emotional overtones inherent in
verbal descriptions to be substituted by neutral symbols, and forcing
attention and emphasis on just those parameters and relationships
which are essential to thehypothesis.In thisform, much information

can be assembled into a coherent whole, ideas can be clarified and
thinkingsharpened, newtheories orhypotheses designed, and existing
theoriestested.From thecomparison ofthepredicted responsesofour
model system with reality, we can draw attention to critical components of the system and identify those experiments which will enable
us to eliminate contenders from among competing hypotheses.
Models and systems analysis have been increasingly employed by
ecologistsfor thedescription ofthepopulation dynamicsofplantsand
animals, for the exploration of spatial distribution of organisms, and
for the representation of physical and chemical processes. Within the
International Biological Programme, with its emphasis on the functioning of ecosystems and the flow of energy and nutrients through
their major components, there has been a major incentive to exploit
models of the complex interactions between organisms and their
environment, and between several organisms. Success in the difficult
stagesoftheformulation ofthemodelhasbeendependentupon careful
definition of the ecological problem, an understanding of the propertiesofthemodelsproposed,andanadequatefitofthemodeltoexisting
knowledge.
Above all, however, modelling is dependent on the availability of
appropriate and reliabledata.Inthepast,wehavehadtorely onsuch
data asalreadyexisted,withanaivebeliefthat alldatacanbemadeto
serveourpurposesandthat,evenwheredataarebiasedandunreliable,
theycan often lead usto thenext stage ofthe systems analysis,to the
formulation of the improved hypotheses. We now know we were
wrong- indeed, we should have known we were wrong! Every form
ofdata collection imposesitsconstraints on thesubsequent useof the
data. As I have argued elsewhere (Jeffers, 1974), the concept of the
'databank'isrootedintheaccountingtheoryofdatacollection,which
assumes that thesubsequentuseof data is independent of the way in
which data are collected. The statistical theory of data collection
insists on the essential interdependence of data collection and data
analysis, and, if we wish to use particular kinds of models, we must
ensures that appropriate methods of data collection have been used.
Wehave,toooften, builtourmodelsoninsubstantialfoundations and
therejection ofthemodelsisarejection ofthefoundations ratherthan
of the model form itself.
Ifthiswerenotenough,wehavecreated afurther problem. Modelsof
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complex systems are usually themselves complex, and we have not
always appreciated the need to explore the models we have built,
confusing this activity with the quite different activity of exploring
data bytheuseofmodels.Perhaps oneofthesaddestsightsofthelast
decade has been that of the plight of the new applied mathematicians
in biological science, baffled by the complexity of the deterministic
models of differential equations they have themselves created as
analogues of biological processes. Having rejected the 'untidiness' of
statistical methods- or perhaps neverknownthem- in favour of the
mathematical exactness of functional relationships, they have often
rejected the methods they now need to explore their models in the
computer simulations. Even the most famous exponents of systems
dynamicsseemtohavehaddifficulty inrealisingthat"... withseparate
experiments,weshouldobtainno light whatever on the possible interactions of thedifferent ingredients, ..." (Fisher, 1935).Wearenowin
the interesting situation of needing the statistical methods of design
of experiments, developed to cope with the complexity of biological
systems in the field, to explore the behaviour of models of biological
systems.
A model developed from biological and mathematical theory, no
matter howelegantinitself,isunlikely to beofvalue unless thereisa
practical way of assessing how well the theoryfitsthe available data.
"There isa senseofsimplification, amentaleasewhichflowsfrom any
mathematically elegant summary of a widecorpus offigures.Call it
mental laziness or mental efficiency; the mind believes that it can
grasp more and grasp that more more clearly." (Williams, 1951).But
a model which is incapable of verification is an essay in metaphysics
and notanexpression of thescientific method.Themethods oftesting
hypotheses against observed data are well-established and are being
continually improved. In particular, wenow have many of thenecessaryalgorithmsfor thefittingofmodelsbyminimizingthediscrepancy
between models and data, and we have the necessary computer
techniques for data handling, including the combination of data sets,
selection of sub-sets, storage and retrieval. Yet the available techniques have hardly been used and are insufficiently widely known
because of the lack ofpublished texts.
The difficulties that have been encountered in the use of systems
analysisinecologyarenot,however,confinedtothetechnicalproblems
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of ecology and mathematics. As Mar (1974) has pointed out, the
processofmodellingitselfisseldom,ifever,recorded,beinginadmissibleasasubject for scientificjournals, and thetechnology ofmodellinghasnotbeencaptured. Each newproject starts from square one
andfailstolearnfrom pastexperiences,becausethosepastexperiences
havenotbeenrecorded.Butthethreemajorissuesarealwaysthesame,
and they aresolvedwithvariable success,namely:
1 Howtodefine and bound themodel.
2 How to orchestrate the team needed to address the problems of
construction and validation ofthemodel.
3 Howto document and communicate themodel anditsresults.
Unless we can record our experience in the bounding of models, in
project orchestration and documentation, and in the validation of
models,thefragmentation and abuseofmodellingwillcontinue.
Whataretheprospects?
Wenowhaveasubstantialbodyofexperiencewiththeapplicationof
systems analysis in ecology. Whilelittle of this experience has so far
beenrecorded,andmay,indeed,neverberecordedwithintheconventionsoftheformalpapertoascientificjournal,manyoftheexponents
ofsystemsanalysisinecologyarestillalive,andyoungenoughtohave
aconsiderableinfluenceonthedevelopmentsofthenexttenyears. We
have made our mistakes, and are in the happy position of knowing
what they are.Wehave,therefore, no excusefor continuing to make
thesamemistakes.
In contrast, we are experiencing the unprecedented interest of administrators,managers,politicians andthegeneralpublicinthechanges
taking place in our environment. This interest is too great for those
concerned to besatisfied withpolite evasionswhenwe,asecologists,
areaskedfor information about the likely impacts of our search for
more food, more energy, ever higher standards of life, and the right
to dispose of our wastewherever and however weplease.Ecologyis
nolongeragentlemanlypursuitfor summerafternoons, anditcanno
longerbeconfined tothestudyoftherareandthebeautiful, ortothe
confirmation of our prejudices about the appearance of the countryside.
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In Britain, the acceptance of what has come to be called the 'Rothschild principle',that government hastherightto expectthescientists
it supports to devote at least a proportion of their time and effort to
thesolutionoftheproblemsofgovernment,hasbeenestablishedandis
already having amajor impact on research policy.The environmental
impact assessment procedures in the United States of America were
established and are carried out under the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969,and the main thrust of the Act is to ensure that
environmental concerns receive adequate attention at all levels of
governmental planning, decision-making and action. Almost every
countryin theworldisnowexpressingconcern at thelackofessential
knowledge of the ecology of our world. Whether or not ecology
has achieved its maturity, it is already having to bear adult responsibilities.
Giventhenecessaryexpertisetoimplementastrategyofsystemsanalysisinecologyandthedemandfor ecologicalknowledgeinthesolution
of essentially practical problems for the survival of our planet, why
should one predict an increased emphasis on systems ecology in
research and management? First,becauseecological systemsarecomplexintermsoftheirrelationshipswiththeirenvironmentandinterms
of their interactions with other systems, not excluding those created
byman, it isunlikely that verbal descriptions and hypotheses can express the necessary complexity, and increased reliance on models is
inevitable. Second, because we can no longer regard the publication
of a scientific paper as the satisfactory end-product of ecological
research, and governments, managers, politicians, and the taxpayer thenewpatron ofscience- willdemand ourresultsinaform inwhich
they can make direct use of them, models related to the decisionmaking process itself willincreasingly be expected as the outcome of
our research: models which the decision-maker can use to test the
outcome ofhisproposals.It would benaiveto suppose that thedecision-maker will surrender the making of decisions to the ecologist,
no matter how great the latter's expertise maybe.
Systemsanalysis,inthiscontextofsocialresponsibility, may therefore
beexpected to achievea synthesisbetweendata collection and modellingin whichfivesuccessivephases can be recognised.
Settingofobjectives andpreliminarysynthesis
The first phase of any systems analysis requires the definition of the
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objectives of theinvestigation, including the range of ecological systems concerned, the types of manipulation, modification or disturbance to which the systems may be exposed, and the variables it is
intended tomeasureand topredict. Much ofthisinitialdefinition will
require the review of existing and relevant information as an assessment, implicit or explicit, of the state of the art, and objectives may
havetobere-examinedandredefined severaltimesasthis information,
oritsabsence,isrevealed.Asthedefinition oftheobjectives beginsto
settle upon a consensus agreed by the many individuals who may
contribute to theinitial discussion, somepossible hypotheses, capable
ofdirect or indirect verification, may beexpected to emerge.Initially,
thehypotheses maybemanyinnumber but rejection ofsomeofthese
hypotheses may be possible from a consideration of existing information, leaving a smaller number of residual hypotheses worth
testing explicitly. The nature of the hypotheses which emerge from
this preliminary setting of objectives will usually help to define the
kind of model which will be subjected to the next phase of the research, and an initial synthesis can then be attempted within the
framework ofthismodel.Thepredictionsobtainedfrom themodelwill
betheonesto becompared withtheobservations ofthenextphaseof
experimentation, leading to carefully designed tests of the basic
hypotheses.
Experimentation
The phase of experimentation involves the test, both in thefieldand
inthelaboratory, oftheextenttowhichthemodelsofthepreliminary
synthesis are capable of predicting the outcome of the direct manipulation of the ecological system or the range of variability of the
systeminboth timeand space.Characteristically, itisin thisphaseof
the investigation that much of the extensive data collection necessary
for ecological research takesplace.Ideally, and wherethe preliminary
synthesis has resulted in a model of some detail and clarity, the collection of data will be guided by rigorous experimental designs in
which the precision of thederivedestimatesisfocussed on the parameters of greatest interest. Such designs also enableuncontrollable,but
extraneous,factors tobepreventedfrom introducingabiasintoeither
theparameter estimates or themeasure of the experimental error and
set bounds to the uncertainty in the estimation of the parameters
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themselves.Preliminary synthesesbased on smaller amounts ofinitial
information may lead to less rigorous experiments or to surveys of
variation in time and space which, while they lack the experimental
controlofthedesignedexperiment,stillenablepreciseteststobemade
of the defined hypotheses.
Theresults of theexperimentslead to aredefinition ofthepreliminary
synthesis, after adjustment or revision to find a better fit to the new
data collected during the experimental phase, and provide for a rapid
transformation of information on the structure and operation of the
models developed whichwilllead to newideas on themanagement of
theecological systems.For thisstagetobeeffective, therefore, greater
communication is required between experimenters, modellers, and
decision-makersthanhassofarbeenachievedinresearchandmanagement of ecological systems. Furthermore, this communication is an
essential introduction to the nextphase.
Management
Thedevelopmentoftheimproved andrevised modelsattheendofthe
phase of experimentation leads logically to the next phase, during
which pilot-scale management studies are implemented by the appropriate agencies.While such studies also require careful design, it will
usuallybelesspossibletoexertastightcontrolontheconductofthese
studiesasontheresearchexperiments.Nevertheless,itisimportant to
subject the improved models to a further period of practical testing,
underthenormalconditions ofmanagement.Onlyinthiswaycanthe
confidence ofthe managers ofecological systemsand decision-makers
be gained, and both the experimenter and the modeller may well
discover facets of the problem which had previously been lost in the
discussion of ecological mechanisms and processes. Failure of the
resultsofthepilotstudytomatchthepredictionsoftherevisedmodels
willfrequently indicatefurther changesthat arerequired inthemodel.
Evaluation
With increased confidence in the synthesis, achieved during experimentation and pilot-scale management studies, evaluation of the
effects ofchangesof management proposed asaresult of theincreased
knowledgeofthestructure, functioning and stabilityofecologicalsystems becomes possible, with particular emphasis on environmental
qualityandthequalityofhumanlife.Duringthisphaseoftheresearch,
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new ideas should become available for the determination of policies
for the management and use of natural resources and systems.
Bythis phase,wehope to haveachieved a working model,refined by
experimentation and practical trials in thefield,as an approximation
to the ecological system with which we are concerned. The model is,
tobesure,acaricatureofrealityand,almostcertainly,a simplification
of reality. Indeed, the attraction of the mathematical model to the
workingscientist isthat themodel enables him to abstract only those
elements which are relevant to the problem to be solved. Having
demonstrated that theabstraction givesaworkingapproximation toa
defined levelofprecision,wemayexplorealternativestrategiesfor the
management of the system with increased confidence.
Finalsynthesis
In one sense, there can never be a phase of final synthesis, as all
models represent the starting point for new and improved models
once it has been found that they are unsatisfactory in some respect.
The phase of evaluation may, therefore, be regarded almost as the
preliminary synthesis phase for the next round of research activity.
Models are essentially transient, the product of a scientific mind, and
they are also the true vehicles of knowledge, so that we should talk
of 'model banks' rather than 'data banks'. However, in the uneasy
state of ecological knowledge, there are many systemswhichwemay
beprepared toleaveinatemporary 'final' phase,whileweconcentrate
ourscarceresourcesforecologicalresearchonrelativelyunworked and
unknown systems.
All this is a far cry from our present fragmentary use of models and
systems analysis in ecological research and management. It represents
a radical changefrom our traditional and academicforms of research
in which the scope of our investigation is divided and limited by the
segments into which it can be chopped to make the pieces suitable to
be undertaken by the individuals and small groups from which our
research organisations are assembled. A new orchestration of our
efforts willberequired ifweareto meetthechallenge ofthe demands
madeupon us and of the technology wenow have in our hands.
Wemightbejustifiably pessimisticabout thechanges ofthissynthesis
beingachievedifthephasesdescribedwerenottakenfrom thereportof
an expert panel on the role of systems analysis and modelling approaches in the programme on Man and the Biosphere (UNESCO
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MABReport SeriesNo.2,1972).Thescientific approach oftheMAB
programme can becategorized asincludingmajor components on the
analysis of ecological systems,reciprocal studies of man-environment
impacts, integration of information over various spatial levels, and
inclusion of modelling techniques to allow quantitative predictions.
Withinthisapproach,theprogrammeisintended to:
1 Identify and assesschanges.
2 Examine the structure, functioning, and dynamics of ecosystems.
3 Study the interrelations between ecosystems andsocialandeconomicprocesses.
4 Develop the necessary techniques for measuring change in the
environment.
5 Increase global coherence of environmental research.
6 Promote simulation and modelling as tools for environmental
management.
7 Promote environmental education.
MAB has adopted the philosophy of systems analysis as the basis of
its fourteen major projects, not because modelling was regarded as a
substitute for empirical studies, but because the basis of systems and
modelling approaches in ecology is the concept of integration. This
conceptiscentral to ecologyand providesthebesthopefor the future
offindingan optimal allocation offinancialand manpower resources,
andfor thedevelopmentoftoolsforpredictionandplanning.We,too,
may therefore hope to see our precocious adolescent come to full
maturity, stimulated but sobered by the weight of the responsibility
that systems analysis and modelling in ecology willhave to bear.
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